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On or about June 28, 1972 John Dean was informed that the FBI

was attempting to interview Kathleen Chenow, who was the secretary of
David Young and Egi1 Krogh when they were active. as-part of the White
House Special Investigations Unit.

Dean has testified that he informed

John Ehr1ichman of problems connected with Chenow's interview and

.

Ehr1ichman agreed that before her FBI interview Chenow should be briefed
not to disclose the activities of Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy while
at the White House.

On.

June 28; 1972 Dean telephoned Acting FBI

Director Gray and requested that Chenow's interview be temporarily
held up for reasons of national security.

Gray agreed to the request.

91.1

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 941.

91.2

E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
May 14, 1973, 311-12.
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L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9 SSC 3455-56.

91.4

Kathleen Chenow interview, sse report of FBI 302,
July 3, 1972 (received from SSe).
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The Select Committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :10 a.m., in room
318, Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Sam J. Ervin, .J r. (chairman), presiding.
.
Present:
Senators Ervin, Talmadge, Inouye, Montoya, Baker,
Gurney, and Weicker.
.
Also present: Samuel Dash, chief counsel and staff director; Fred
D. Thompson, minority counsel; Rufus L. Edmisten, deputy chief
counsel; Arthur S. Miller, chief consultant ; Jed .Iohnson, consu ltant;
David ~r. Dorsen, James Hamilton, and Terry F. Lenzner, assistant
chief counsels; R. Phillip Haire . .:'IIarc Lackritz, 'William T. :\.Iayton,
Ronald D. Rotunda, and Barry Schochet, assistant majority counsels ;
Eugene Boyce, hearings record counsel; Donald G. Sanders, deputy
minority counsel; Howard S. Liebengood, H. William Shure, and
Robert Silverstein, assistant minority counsels; Pauline O. Dement,
research assistant; Eiler Ravnholt, office of Senator Inouye; Robert
Baca, office of Senator Montoya; Ron )Ic:J1ahan, assistant to Senator
Baker; A. Searle Field, assistant to Senator ,Yeicker; Michael Flanigan, assistant publications clerk.
Senator ERVIN. The committee will come to order.
Counsel will call the first witness.
Mr. DASH. Mr. John W. Dean III.
Senator ERHx. Stanel upand raise your right hand. Do vou swear
that the evidence that you shall ,2"i\'eto the Senate Select Committee
on Presidential Compaizn Acti vities shall be the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the tru th, so help you God.
Mr. DEA).'".I do, so help me Goel.
Senator Envrx, You a re accompanied by counsel, and T would ask,
your name is John W. Dean III?
TESTIMONY OF JOHN W. DEAN III: ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES N.
SHAFFER AND ROBERT C. l'tIcCANDLESS, COUNSELS

Mr. DEA).'". That is correct.
Senator Envrx. I would ask counsels to identify themselves for the
record. Yon may be sented.
)11'. SfLU·FT.!1·
. .:'III'.Chairman. I1n' name is Charles X. Shaffer from
Rockville, Md., and I am one of )[1'. Dean's counsels.
(0 I J)
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formed the g'eneral pattern that 'Was followed with other members of the "'hite House staff'. that is I would discuss 'with the
person before the interview ,,:hat I throught the agents would
be interested in and then discuss that person's area of knowledge.
I had, reviewed this procedure with Ehrlichman, who fully concurrcd in the procedure. On several occasions, ·:'lr. 'Fielding of
my office also participated in preparing witnesses for their interviews 'with the FBI. Contrarv to some accounts thatJ sat in on
some 14: to 18 interviews at' the IVhite House, the only interdews I recall sitting in on were Chapin's, Miss Chenow's, Colson's, Ehrl ichmnn's, :Hiss Joan Han's, Strachan's, Timmons',
and Young's. Also I was present when Fielding, Kehrli, and I
had a discussion with the FBI about the handling of the materials
i11 Hunt's safe.
The only FBI interview that differed from the normal pattern
was the interview of ::'Iliss Chenow, It was in late June that Miss
Chenow's former roommate notified David Young and I believe
. . also Bud Krogh that the FBT had been to see her and requested
to know where :'liss Chen ow was. The former roommate had said
that the agents had asked about a telephone listed in Miss
Chenow's name. The roommate had informed the FBI that Miss
Chcnow was in London on vncat ion. David Young came to see
Fielding and I and said that this girl could not know anything
about the Tfatergate, but could cause the IYhite House problems
by inadvertently answering questions about the plumbers' operation, where she had been employed, 'and that the telephone had
been listed in her name in connection 'With the plumbers' operation. )11'. Young was very concerned aboutXliss Chenow being
caught off guard by an FBI agent. Accordingly, I notified .Gray
that we would make arrangements to have Miss Chenow available
to" the agents in ",,'ashington w ithin a few days.
.
T'discussed the problem, that Chenow could cause the White
Honse problems, with Ehrlichman and suggested that someone
brirur her hack from London for the interview and ex-plain to
her that she should not get into Hunt's and Liddy's activities
while at the ''illite House. Ehrlichman fully agreed and I called
Fielding from Ehrlichmnu's office and told him he should be on
the next plane to London to get the glrl. The two first-clnss roundtrip tickets were paid for by the ,Y~ite House. There were two
sets because }[iss Che now was provided t ransportation back to
London. I informed Keluli. who would not authorize such a trip
on my word alone, that I had cleared this with Ehrlichman. I
do not know if Kehrli himself checked with Ehrlichman
or
Haldeman. I believe it was on .Iulv Z that Ficldintr left for London
and returned with:' [iss Chcnow 'the next eTay.He cl id hn ve some
Problem uecIHlse the address ~hat had. been given him was incorrect. Eicldiuz ,111dYoung briefed ~rlS5 Chcnow when she came
hack be fort' fler inter-dew. and Fielding and I "ere present when
the FBI interYiewcd her.
I will now turn to my first lI1C'eting-swith :\k Gray, beginning on
page 66 J"pgarding- the inn'stigation.

L

:O;OTE.-.In,l"nt('tl matter re[lrp'~nts
portions
w,'r~ omitted or slllJlm:lrlzed In hl~ [Ireser.wtlon.

ot

~[r.

D,'an's
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E. Howard Hunt testimony
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E. llowar d Hunt testimony, Select Committee on .Pr es Ld cn t La L Campaign
Act~v}t:i.es)United SUItes Senate, NOI1(L,y, Hay lL., 1973.

311
Mr. Hunt.

Hhich was the time, as I recall it, that.Mr.

Liddy formally left the White House and assumed a PQsition
with the COJ:lmittee.
Mr. Dash.

And then what did you do?

Did you stay on

~t the White House?
. Hr . Hunt.
Hr. Dash.

I stayed on a t the Hhite House, yes.

And you maintained

that office at the Hhite

House?
~.

Hunt.

that is correct, sir.

Mr. Dash.

And was your position still as a Consultant?

Mr. Hunt.

Yes, sir.

Mr~ Dash.

Here you wor~ing then for Mr. Colson?

l1r..Hun t ;

Yes, sir, and I did occasional jobs in the

narcotics

..

field for Mr. Krogh or Mr. Young .

.Mr. Dash.

Now, when was the time that a special tele-

phone 'vas set up in the Hhite House that was billed to Mr.
Chenow's apartment?
Mr. Hunt.

That would have to be -- oh~ I would say in

the month of July or early August of 1971.
Mr. Dash.

And what was the purpose of setting that tele-

phone up?
Mr. Hunt.

So that persons associated with our Task Force,

if you will, could be reached by means other then through
the White lIouse switchboard.
Mr. Dash.

And what was Mrs. Chcnow's relationship

Retyped from indistinct original.

with
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I

this proj ect?
Mr. Hunt.

~cifiCallY

She was a secretary to the group, worked

for Mr. Young.
Mr. Dash.

Did she answer that telephone?

Hr. Hunt.

Yes.

Mr. Dash.

When did the use of that ~elephone terminate?

}~. Hunt.

I

do not know.

Mr. Dash.

I

mean, it was not on your orders that you

terminated it?
}~. Hunt.

Dh, no, sir.

Mr. Dash.

Well, there came a time when your work with

the group terminated, did it not?
Mr. Hunt.

Yes, approximately

January of 1972.

Mr. Dash.

And how did that come about?

Mr. Hunt.

Well, it was just that I was doing

I

had

a regular full-time job with the public relations firm· in
town.

I was':spending a great deal of time traveling with and

for Mr. Liddy, and it was just a question of available

time.

There was no time for me to wo rk with the group,
any more.
Mr. Dash.

Now, Mr. Liddy had gone over to the Committee

for the Re-Election

of the President?

Mr. Hunt.

Yes, sir.

Hr. Dash.

What waS the name of that Company that you were

working with?

Retyped from indistinct original.
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3455
the FBI, and leaks from the FBI concerning the tracing of the $114,000. Once again I believe there was some discussion about Ogurrio
and Dahlberg and it is my recollection that I was asked if I had

ordered the interviews of Ogarrio and Dahlberg. I replied that I had
either ordered or was going to order the interview of Ogarr io. In this
discussion, I may have told :.\11'. Dean that I had arranged to meet with
Director Helms and Deputy Director ·Walters at 2 ::30 p.m. that afternoon to try to get this CIA situation resolved, but I cannot be positive
that I did.
At 10 :53 a.m. on this same day Mr. Ehrlichman called me. I was
not available. but I returned his call at 11 :17 a.m, His first words,
issued abruptly, "ere: "Cancel your meeting with Helms and "Walters
today; it is not necessary." I asked him for his reasons and he simply
said that such a meeting is not necessary. I then asked him point blank
who was going to make the decisions as to who is to be interviewed. He
responded, "You do."
I then telephoned Director Helms to tell him that I was canceling
our meeting. I also advised Messrs. Felt and Bates of the cancellation,
but stated that the three of us would meet. In this same conversation
with me, Director Helms requested that we not interview active CIA
men Karl ,Yagner and J ohn Caswell. I passed this information to Mr.
Felt and instructed that these men not be interviewed. Before orders
could get to the field, however, Mr. Caswell had already been interviewed.
I met with Mr. Felt and Mr. Bates in my office at 2 :30 p.m. on this
Wednesday afternoon, June 28, to review the CIA situation. In this
meeting I was brought up to date on all the latest developments in
. the case. I can recall specifically discussing with them the, alleged compartmentalization
at CIA where the right hand is not supposed to
know what the left is doing in sensitive operations and asked if this
could occur. lYe nzreed that it was possible. but unlikely in the absence
of some special White House interest in the highest classification of
national security interests where the need to know was rigidly controlled.
Mr. Bates pointed out that under no circnmstances should we back
off any investigation at the request of CIA without forcing them to
reveal completely their interest in this matter. We all agreed that the
FBI's reputation was at stake and I assured them that I would not
hold back the FBI in this invpstigation at anyone's request, including
the President of the United States. in the absence of overriding and
valid considerations. I told them that if I were ordered to do so without valid reasons, I would resizn.
It was in this meetina that I believe I gave Mr. Felt and Mr. Bates
instructions to go ahead with the interview of 'fro Oza rrio and to continue our efforts to locate and interview Mr. Dahlberg.
At3 :58 p.m., .Tune 2S. :'£1'. Dean called ana I was not available.
. I returned the call at 4 :~5 p.m. and I believe now that. this call involved a rcnuest bv Mr. Dean to hold un on the interview of Miss
Kathleen Chenow for allezed reasons of nntionnl secur itv until she
returned from her vncnt ion in England. I'm sure I said we would
hold up for thp time heintr hut she ,volII(l han to hi' interviewed
soon.
I can recall snvinz that we will interview her in Enrrlnnd unless she
returns from vacnt.ion at an early date. :\[r. Dean ga"e me her address

·n
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in Enghnd
in this conversation,
I believe, and I passed it along in
a call to Mr. Felt in which I instructed him to temporarily
discontinue
~ __ leads to interview and investigate
Miss Kathleen Cheno w in England.
In the enning
of this same day, ,Vec1nesday, .June 28,1972, a cablegram was sent to our lq!nte in Mexico City instructing
him to interview
Mr. Ognrrio concerning the four checks in the aggregate amount of
$89,000. This order was issued in the afternoon meeting with Mr. Felt
and Mr. Bates, I believe, because of the phone call I made to Director
Helms on .Iunez? asking if the CIA had any interest in :.\11'. Ogarrio
and his reply to the effect that CIA had no interest.
At 8 :15 a.rn. on Thursday •• J nne 20. 1972. I issued orders to cancel
the interview of Mr. Og:urio and toinstruct
the Minneapolis Field
Division to make no further attempts to interview Mr. Dahlberg
but
to continue to obtain records of his long distance calls. I am fairly
certain that I did so as the result of a telephone call I received from
Mr. Dean at home, prior to my departure to Dulles Airport for an
inspection trip to San Diego ana Phoenix. He again urged that these
interviews be held up for national security reasons or because of CIA
interest. I called Mr. Felt, or his office, 'and gave these cancellation
orders. On my own initiati ve I also ordered that George Munro, CIA
station chief at Mexico City, not be interviewed
because I noted in one
of themanv reports that crossed my desk that he was CIA station chief
in Mexico City.
In San Diego, on Friday, June ~O, I received a call from Mr. Felt.
He informed
me that Assistant
U.S. Attorney
Silbert
wanted the
FBI to interview
Mr. David Young. Mr. Ogar"rio and Miss Chenow
and that our Washington
Field Office recommended
interviews
of Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Young- and Miss Chenow. I instructed
:'\1r. Felt to tell
2\1r. Dean that we were going to interview Mr. Mitchell, :.\[1'. Younz,
Miss Chenow, and any others that we mnst interview, and I also told
him to give to Mr. Dean the message from Assistant U.S. Attorney
Silbert. iust as we hnd received it.
Mr. Deanhad called me earlier that morning to complain bitterly
about allegeclleaks
from the FBI. In this com'ersation
it is my recollection that he again raised the question of not interviewing
Mr. Ogn rrio and :.\[r. Dahlberg and stated that they had absolutely nothing to do
with '\Yatergatc. but I cannot be certain.
)1r. Dean called me a!!ain that afternoon.
I do not recall whether
or not J1r. Dean and I discussed Messrs, Onnrrio and Dahlberg in this
conversation.
I do know that Mr. Dean asked me to consider setting
up a special Q"ronp in the FBI to investisrnte the entire matter of leaks.
I told. him that it was not necessary and that I would not take such
action.
)fr. Felt called me later that a fternoon to report that ~fl·. Dean
informed
him that :\11'. Y01l11Q"and Miss C1H'llOW "\'\01110 be ani1able
for int('T\-ie\Y during the first part of the ('ominQ" W(,E'k.He also to1d me
that ),11'. DE'an was still complaining
about al1egrd lenks from the
FBI.
On :.\[nnrlriy . .Tulv ~. 107::!. I schedule(1 a mertin,,! 'With "\frss1"s. Frlt.
Bates. anrl 1\l1nkf'1. sl)(>('in1 [I!'!"C'ntsin ('han!r of th(' ,Yn:=;hil1i!"ton fil'ld
officE'. to rc\"i(''W th(' in n'sti rra tion to (In h' fl no to ('onsi (ler a 11 1"am ification;:; of a ])ossihle ('1.\ im-olnnwnt.
This llwdin!Y lastrcl from 2 ::10
p.m. until jllst about .J p.m .. find W'e cliscnssed e\'HY po~iblc throry.
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Kathleen Chen ow interview

---

T:r:.isis Tuesday, April 24, 19 (3, I am in the F3I Headquar-te r-s, this is
Sanue L Dash, Chief Courise L of the Select Coarai, t te e and I am revier.-ling
302' s :for the purpose of' preparing Lrrte rv i.ews for comrai, ttee T,;i
tnesses.
r

t3
.,;,0 .,

Q
C··

'Ihe :firs:t Ln be rv i.ew is r-1iss Kathleen Chenow ,
She was Ln te rvj ewed on
July 3, 1972 by special Robert E. Lill and Darri eL C. Eahen and she
was intervie~'led in the Executive Office Building, 17th &: Pennsy'Lvant.a
Avenue in the presence of Hr. John Dean, counsel f'rora Pre s i,dent
M;
von
_
1,,,-,_
<_,
and r.fr. Fred Fielding,
Mr. Deans assistant.
Hiss Chenow stated that
she " was employed in a secretarial
capacity to ~IT. David YOQ'1g,Rm. 16,
Executive Office Bleg • from June 71 till sOr:1etimein March 72. 'That
. she was approached by f,:r. Young sometime in October 71 and r'eque s ted to
have a private telepnor!2 installed
in the suite of offices located in
Rm , 16 for the use of .M.r. E. Howa rd Hunt, who ,.;auld be in a position to
receive calls on the.t paone lin~.
The phone bills for this particular
phone was to be sent to Hiss Chenov ' s home address 501 Slaters Lane,
Alexandria, Vil'gi.nia.
She agreed to this arrangement and the bills
was sent to her hcce and .she brought them to the office ap...,,q.;presented
.~themto Hr. JO!h"lCanpbe Ll., staff secretary to President N:L~on. According
to russ Chenov the phone ..was in the suite of office for approximately
'five months and was t.aken out some tdzne in the. middle of Ha.rch 1972.
~:Mr.Young office was a t,Uite of four rooms~1-Thich
included liIr. Young's
office, a senate office, a conference room and a small reception
'area the phone which had been installed
and billed to her residence
'was an extension of 2 telephones setting on desks in the senate office,
an possible a third extension into the conference room.

":"

.-

Niss Chenov said that Hunt visited the Young office approximately twice
a week that he dicf~ot have an office in that suite but that he was
~ocated
on the third floor of the Executive Office Building.
S-~e
..;.,:
,-J
'last saw Hr. Hunt in March 1972. She believed that Hunt was assisting
Nr.
Young in the aftermath of the "Pentagon Papers" she a.tso, stated
?-. .that' she was ag_uainted 'in th G. Gordon Liddy and that he was a third
party that asslsted Hr. Young and occup.Le d-an office in the'·sa.."Ue
general
0"
location of ¥01L'1g. The last time she sa,", r··Ir. Liddy i-ra1? in February 1972
_ ~.
when he came to the office to pick up mail and Mr , Liddy left the employ
of the Hhite House in December'1971 for employrr.entto the Corntlittee to
Reelect the President.

.......

_

:",

.

.;._

.Mi ss Chenow sa.Ld that

the phone installed
in the Young suite was
essentially
a be Lephone for Hr. Hun t I s use and served as a ansvez-tng
service.
In addition to a local address in Al.exandr.i.a , Virginia. Miss
Chenow has a Hih-aukee address wh i.ch is 4957 Nor th llOth St.reet,
Hil~{au.~ee,r,.Tisconsin. Tnis is her pa.rents address •. Tne Alexandria,
Virginia. acldress telep:lOne number 138 of the time of ·this intervie'IT
'tTaS 836-1040.
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On June 28, 1972 L. Patrick Gray met with John Ehrlichman and

John Dean.

At this meeting Gray was given two folders containing

documents which he was told had been retrieved fro~ Howard Hunt's safe
and had not been delivered to FBI agents when the remainder of the
contents of the safe was delivered on June 27, 1972.

Gray was told

that these documents were politically sensitive, were unrelated to
Watergate, and should never be made public.
documents in December 1972.

Gray destroyed these

Dean did not deliver to Gray the two

notebooks and pop-up address book that had been found in Hunt's safe;
Dean has related that he discovered these items in a file folder in
his office in late January 1973, at which time he shredded the notebooks and discarded the address book.
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House, Dcpn rtmcnt of .Iust ice. and CT.\. Oil thl' subject of rot ricvul hy
the CL'\. of CIA information
furnished
to the Department.
of .Iustice.
THE

r-r

I

HOW.u,O

JTU)1"'i' FILES

I had with ~Ir. Dean and ::'II!".Ehrlichman
in
offLce on the o.vcuirur of .Iuna 28, 107:2, I had no
knowledge from any source whatever of the existence of these particular files or of the information and instructions I was to receive that
evening.
I a rrived at :'.Ir. Ehrlichman's
office at about 6 ::30 p,m. that evcninrr
for the purpo:,c of discussing
with him the many rumors and alle[!'·:;'.:
tions conrerninz
leaks of information
from the FBI regarding
the
'\Vatergnte im'e:"tigation.
One of his secretaries
told me togo rigllt on
into his private office. :JIr. Dean was in the office. bIking
with ,)1r.
Prior

to a

Jl1CE:till!.;

::.\[1'. Ehrlichmuu's

Ehr lichrnnn. I remember being surprised
at Mr. Dean's presence because I had not known that he would be at the meetinz.
After the usual greetings
"ere exchanged, :'lr. Eh'rlichman
said
something very close to, ';.Tohn has something that he wants to turn
over to YOu.:' I then noticed that Mr. Dean had in his hands two white
mnniln.Tcgnl-size
file folders. It is my recollection
that these folders
were not in em-elopes at this time .
..Mr. Dean then told me that these files contained copies of sensitive
and classified papers of a political
nature that Howard
Hunt had
been ,,;or-king on. He said that they hnve national security
irnplica. tions or overtones, hnve absolutely !lothil1g to do with 1Vntc1'gate uud
'.

have no bearing on the Wntcrgate investigntion wha t50(> ver. Either
)11'. Donn OJ' ?lf1'. Ehrlichman said that these files should not he allowed
to confuse or muddy the issues in the 1Yate1'gfttl~ case.
I asked whether these files should become a part of our FBI ,\Yntergatc file'. :JIr. Dean said these should not become It part of our FBI
'Vatrrgate file, but thnt he wanted to b ... abl~ to S~1y.if called npon
later. that he hftd turned all of 1-10\\';11'(1 Hnnt s me.:; 0\'£'1' to the FBI.
,I
distinctly
recall :'[1'. Dean saying that these files were "political
(h-nnmite,~' and :;clearly sho\lld not Sl't~the li!!ht of day.~:
"n is tr~m' that Ilcither )fr. Ehrlichman" nor :'1r". Dran expressly
instructed
me to c\('stroy the files. Hilt there was, nnd is. no doubt ill
my milld that destruction
,,",1S illtenc1('(1. );"'citlwl' :.\[r. D('~U1 nor :.1"1".
Ehrlichll1all
Solid or imp1ied thnt. I \,:15 being- gin'll the docl1me7!ts
. personally merely to s;lfeg-narcl ag-ain;;t h,:ll;:s.~\.s 1 belien~ (,:1ehof th€'lll
testified bdorc this committec the "\\llite House reg-:lrded the 1".31 :15
U. source
of leaks. The clear irnplil'~ltion of the sllb~tnncc :mcl tone of
theil' n:111:1rks was that thesc hy" flIps were to be destroyed
~1llcl I
interpreted
this tl) bt:' an order from the counsel to the I>,.,,'siclent of
the rnitell
Statf's isslled ill the prcs('ncl) of OIle of thE' b,-o top assistnnts to t h" Prl'sident 0 f the L:llitecl States_
It is my recollrdion
that r asked £01' largt' bro\\-n rnnlopes
in
which to i)LtC'(' tlH' tilt-so I t)l'1jen~ that :,rr. Dean ~tl'pp~'d hrieny into
tIll' nat,-'!, ('ollic,~t.o obtain the (,11n'lopl's alld pheccl l':lCh ilk in a scpanlte hrt1wn (,!lnlope
ill ::'Ifr. Ellrlichm;ln's
inner ofli,'l' :Iud ll:lnril'd
tlll'lll to m,'.
AltllOilt:h lll\' 11IC'!1I(l!·Yis !lot Pl'rfl'ctI.,· l'll'ar on this. T \lplie\-r :'Ifr.
})l':l11 tht,;, ldt ·:'Ifr. Ehrlil'lllll:\ll's
"flic,' :ll~ll
I stay('d for;i 0r III lllillUft'S

L

.

•
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to discuss the rumors and n llegations of leaks from the FBI. These
were the same 1'1l1l1f)1"S that had been rnrupunt in the first w(',,~k of the
inn.stigation.
I believe that I told :.'.[1', Ehrlichman
that I had spoken
to all of the n,~'ClIts assigned to the case and was quite confident that
these leaks hnrl nnt come from the FBI:
I then left ?III.'. Ehrl ichrnnn 's office with the two manila en vclopes
containing
the files, went to my cal', placed the files in my briefcase.
and proceeded
to my apartment.
I placed the files on a closet shelf
under my shirts. After '2 or ;) weeks I took them into the office and
»laccd them in my personal safe.
...t- To the best of my recollection
I removed the files to my home ill
Stonington,
Conn., in late Septemher or early October 1!)72 and placed
them in a. chest of drawers ill the area just outside my bedroom, I
intended to burn them but I did not get around to doing so until after
my illness, hospitalization,
and convalescence in the' latter half of
November and December.
I distinctly recall that I burned them during Christmas week with
the Christmas
and household paper trash that had accumulnted
imme...Idiately following Christmas, To this point I had not read or examined
the files. But immediately
before putting them in the fire I opened one
of the files. It contained what appeared to be copies of ;;top secret"
State Department
cablegrams.
I read the first cable. I do not recall
the exact language but the text of the cable implicated
officials of the
Kennedy
administration
in the assassination
of President
Diem of
South Vietnam. I had no reason then to doubt the authcnticitv
of the
"cable" and was shaken at what I react I thumbed through the other
cables in this file. They a ppeu rcd to De duplicates
of the first cable.
I merely thumbed through the second of the two files and noted that
it contained
onionskin copies of correspondence. I did not absorb the
subject matter of the corrcspoudeuce
and do not today, of my own
knowledge, know what It was.
Mr'. Dean has described in testimony before this committee a convorsatien with 'me at a Department
.J ustice luncheon which he
placed during 01' shortly after .Innunry of this yearvut which I allegedly told him to "hang tight" on not disclosing my receipt of the documents and informed him that I had destroyed them, I recall 110 such
meeting or c01l\'ersatiol1 with :.'.11'.Dean at a Department
of .Iustice
luncheon, and my records do not indicate any such luncheon meeting.
I shall now set forth for the committee mv recollection of all conversations
I 11[1,\'chad with Messrs. Dcun, Ehrlicitman,
and others
about the .Iune ~smeeting and its aftermath,
I believe that ).(1'. Dean called me at mv home in Connecticut
in late
October or ea rl v X ovcmbe r ...As I recall it; he asked me 011 that occasion
if I stilt had th~) -two files he [!'ltve to 111C. I said I did and that they were
in a safe place in my home ~ltStollin~~ton,
belie\'c )[r. Dean asked if
Ihad read them and I told 111m, truthfully,
tllat [had not.
The sequencl' of the I1l'Xt discllssions I h,ltl about these files is somc"'hat haz\' in mv mind. ~ly best recollection now is that o\'e1' a. span of
sel'eral days (hiring my confirmation
hearillgs in early :\1arch of this
yeat'I lwei discussions on the subject with Assistant Attorney General
Petersen . .John Dean. nllll .John Ehl'liC'hlll:tn. in that order. I llPlip\'c
that :.'.h. Pctel"I'1I called me <In(1 tol(lll1e that Dean had steplWlI out of
an intcr\'lew l)eiIlg cOllLlllcted uy as."istant n.s. attol'llC')'s in ~Ir. Pl'ter-
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nt this meeting, and what it was GrncraI1V'alters was gl)ing- to go and
talk to .\fr, Gru v about.
Senator ER\i~, I think this may he an appropriate
time to recess
for Iunch .
.MI'. Yfrr..so:-;.Mr. Chairman, rn'lJ I inquire about the schedule. Mr,
Haldeman is our next witness and I would like to ask would you
suggest that he be here' at :2 o'clock? He has a statement which would
take no longer than 2 hours to read and I would suggest that he read
it the same rlav.
Senator ER~lX. I Yi'OU lrI sllg'[!"estthat he come in at :3 o'clock. I think
we can finish with :\[r. Ehrlicli'rnan at that time. I don't know whether
we can or not.
[Whereupon at 12 :30 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
2 p.m. on the same day.]
.
AFTER:->OOS

'.
-,

SESSrox, Moxns r,

JULY

30, 1973

Senator Envrx. The committee will come to order.
Counsel will resume the interrogation of the witness.
)11". D.\sH. Mr. Ehrlichrnan,
following the meeting that you had
on June 23 with :\11'. Walters, }lr. Helms, and Mr. Haldeman, did
yon instruct Mr. Dean to contact 1\11'.Walters and follow up on the
June 23 meeting ~
.'
.
.
Mr. EHRLICH:HAX.No, sir. I simply notified Mr. Dean that there
had been a meeting, that General 'Walters was going to be talking
with Mr. Gray, and that we had indicated to General 'Walters that
Mr. Dean would be his contact from that point forward.
Mr. DASH. Did there come a time when General W:tlters did call
you and tell youthat he was going to have a meeting or that Dean had
contacted him and was it all right for him to speak to Mr. Dean?
Mr. EHRLICH)L\X. It either happened that way or I told him at
• the time of the meeting on the 2;3d that Dean would be his contact,
one or the other, but ~I am quite sure that I indicated to General
"Walters that Dean was the 'White House man who "Waslooking after
this "hole subject.
Mr. ·DASH. Were you aware that 1\1r. Dean did in fact meet with
General Walters on June 26 ~
Mr. E}ffiLICH)UX. No, I was not aware of those meetings.
Mr. DASH. There "ere a series of meetings?
Mr. EHRLIC}DUN. Yes, I understand there were, and I was not.
an-are of that series of meetings until just recently.
Mr. D,\sH. And .Mr, Dean did not report to you on them 1
Mr. EHP.LICH)L:\N.)io, he did not.
J[r. DASH. Now, on June 28.1972, you met with :\[1'. Dean and Mr,
Gray, and we have had some testimony on that, and on that same day
on had two earlier meetings with Mr. Dean. Do vou recall what the
two e:ulier meetings were about before the meeting with Mr. Dean and
)[1'. Gray?
Mr. E·IIRLICTDUX. Not specifically. I surmised that one of them "as
simply an informational meeting knowing that I was about to lenve
town for an extended period 01' time. As I recall, there' was a converset ion and whether it was by meeting or whether it. \\";\:3 by telephone,
I cannot reca ll, but Oil the s.uue clay that we met with Pat Gray I am

n
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finite sure we had a conversation about turning over the contents of
Hunt's safe to Mr. Gray.
-;\(1'. D.\"'H . ..:\,11right'.
.
Then, YOl1 had y01lI' meeting with :'\[1'. GI~Y and I think yon huve
already testified to the circumstances under which a particular packet
or envelope was turned over to ),11'. Gray.
J\I r.EH!(LICH:lL\".
Right.
Mr. D,\sH. I think we have had full testimony on thnt.
Now, by the way, did you know at the time the packet of materials
was turned over to Mr. Gray what was contained in the packet ~
~lr. EHRUCHJL\X. Xo.
lr.D,\SH. Had you been told by Mr. Dean they "ere sensitive rnaials, politically sensitive materials?
•
'Ir. EHRLICfD!AK. Yes.
.'
.
.
Mr. DASH. I think you testified in response to a question of )11'.
Gurney on pilge 54:;8 or the testimony, Senator Gurney asked yon:
"Did YOU ever have anv commlUlication
with Mr. Gray about these
documents after this meet1ng?"anc1 referring to the .June 28 meet inrr
and you answered, "Yes, sir.;' And Senator Gurney said, "And recount
it to the committee," and your answer was: .
.

r

,

G.
'.
.,

..

Tbat was in April of this year that we had a conversation. The President asked
me to telephone ?lIr. Gray. It was a Sunday night and it was the 15th of April
about 10 :15 p.m. I was in the President's EOB office, and he had a meeting' that
day with:.\1r.
Kliendienst. The subject of these documents came up at this
meeting ..

Then, you were asked to call Mr. Gray. You referred
phone call. You said:
I told him at that time that the delivery of the documents

to that tele-

to bim

to Mr. Gray,
bad be-en the subject of this conversation between the Attorney General and the
President
that Mr. Dean apparently had told the prosecuting attorney about
the fact that be had made the delivery. :'IIr. Gray said, "Well, he cannot do that."
and I said "well, he did 5ay that," and he said "if he says tbat I will deny it,"
and I said "well, Pat, it isn't a subject for denial. Obvtously, H is not something
you can deny. I recall the episod.e very clearly." and well. he says "You have got
to back me up on this," and he went on to say "I destroyed the documents."

I think at that point you said you "ere nonplussed about it and you
hung up. Then yon decided, after talking to the President, that p~rhaps you had not made it clear tha~ vou were not g-omg to back hun
up and yon called him back and Without my reading the tes~lmony,
you made it very clear to him that if you had to go to testify you
would tell the truth about that.
Now, is it not true, :'fr. Ehrlichman. this was not the next time that
vou had a conversation with )lr. Gray about those documents? That
the April 15 meeting, did not :'lr. Gray-.
)Ir. EHRLICH)L\X [interrupting].
The nest timeMr. n\SH [interrupting].
The question Pll~ by Senator Gurney that
after the June 28 meeting, did yon have ag:nn occasion to talk about
'those documents with Mr. Grnv. and vour answer wns-ETIRLICII)(,\X
[interrupting
1- I see.
)11'. D.\SH [continningJ. The Apri~ 1;") phone cal.l.
.
,
:'11'. EHf:LTCIDL\:---. You art' rd('ITlll~ to the rather oh1lque retL'rC'ncc
in )[r. Gray's rhone report to me about his confirmation hearings pt'rhaps. and th,lt is correct.

at
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Senator
GURXEY.
'Vell, let us get, then to-that
is clear enough.
Let 11S get to the Gray papers. As. I understand your testimony
no"
:\[r. Dean did raise these sensitive papers. If they were just filed [1\v:1\:
in the FBI regular
files and somebody got to them, why, it would
be yery cmbarrnssing
to a lot of people.
Mr. Em:L1CIDL\X. That is what he said.
Senator GuP.XF.Y. 'Yhat happened to those papers'? Tell your version
of the story from his first telling you that these were sensitive papers
to where he tells you something
different about them?
':\Ir. EIIRLICIDfAl\.
He agonized for several clays about what to do
with this situation.
I was not involved in a lot of conversations
'with
him about it. He was gone a couple of days during this interval because
the river was flooding on account of Agnes hurricane.
His house was
near the river and so he was just out of the play for a couple of days
during that particular
time. He was moving his furniture
up and putting up sandbags and whatnot:
So he came back from that interlude
and said he thought he had an
idea as to how to solve this problem and that would be to deliver these
. documents
in two parcels-one
parcel to the field office and the other
parcel to Pat Gray. I certainly concurred in that slli!gestion. It seemed
to me like a good way of making sure that the documents did not leak
as-long as Mr. Gray held on to them.
Senator
GunXEY.
This was his suggestion
to turn them over to
Gray?
.
:\(r. EIIRLICIDL\N. Yes, sir.
Senator GunXF.Y. And then what happened?
:\11". EUHLICIDL\N. Then, I said that either I would get :;\!t .. Gray to
come over, but I think what I said to him "as :\£1'. Gray was corning
over that day for another appointment
and "lly didn't he just bring
them over "hen Pat Grav was there and deliver them to him. so two
of us could sav that the delivery had been made and we would put an
end to this cvidcntiarv
chain. so to speak.
Senator
GURXEY. I understand
that he did come over and he did
bring; the documents
and Gray and he and you were there. Then, what
happened?
:\fl'. EHRLrCIDL\X. ,\~e were there. He said. "Pat. I would like to
r6\'e vou these." The sense of it was that these were contents of Hunt's
~a Ic that "ere politically
sensitive and that wejust could not stand to
luivc them leaked, I do not know whether he had talked to Grav before
or not. because Gray seomerl to understand
the setting and the premise.
so to speak. And he turned the documents over to him nnd J'ohn Dean
t hen left.
SeJUl tor Gl.;T;XEY. Did YOU sa,' nothinz durinrr this whole ll1C'l'tin~?
:\11'. ·EHRLICfDUX. I i)rooably chimed in
the subject of leaks.
which was then kind of n=-was n rhome that I was hitting wit]: 'j[r.
Gruv ri~ltt along. And as I have tostificd before', I do not recn l l the
~lw(:i fie 1!lll~l1n,!::-(' t 11:1t ,ras 1I~('rl. The SPltSt' of the con \'L'rS;1 t ion brhn:'CIl
tlu' thn't~ of liS. \\'hich \\'ns not a lOll£!, C'oll\·ersation. \\'!l:> tllnt the plll'PllSI~
of Pat (;ra" t:lkin£!' rl01in'r\'
of tit(';;(' "'as to :l\'oic! the 10a1.;: prol,jpm
. 'hil'it all of liS !'('co:!nizNl tll'at tlll~ FBI \\':15 1t:1\·ill.~,
Sella ror
l'l~~ l~\:,
011. I ;;ePlll
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Mr. DLI.~. TIle only other occasion I recall anybody else looking at
the files is when ::\11'.Dick Moore who was Special Counsel to the President was instructed by ).[1'. Eln-lichman
to prepare himself to deal with
the leaking stories on the Segretti
related matters and at that time
)11'. Moore was ginn
those documents
to look at, and worked with
those documents
as they related to Segretti, Kalmbach,
and Chapin,
and :\1r. Strachan.
Senator GUR~EY. Didn't Mr. Chapin and Mr. Strachan look at them,
too ~
DL\~. No, sir, they did not. I never showed them to any witness.
In fact I was requested,
and I told the people who had been interviewed that I didn't think it was somethingI
could show them, and I
would generally
just talk in general about it. I do recall when they
.'. were reinterviewed
by the FBI the FBI themselves showed them their
original
30:rs.
.
.. ··Senator
GunXEY. Don't you think it was a serious breach of faith
to show these 302 files to other people, a breach of faith to Mr. Gray?
...... ~:\fr. DL\~. Yes. I think it can be interpreted
that way .
Senator Grn~EY. Let's go to the matter of the Hunt material that
was turned over to Mr. Gray .
. Now. as I understand
it some material was turned over to the FBI
but.certain materials were held out ; is that correct?
::\fr. DEAN. That is correct.
Sena tor Gtm~EY. ,Vhat were they?
)[1'. DF..\x. Well, I tried in my statement to catalog what T can recall
that I saw amongst those documents.
This was a combined effort to
extract this material
by ?lTr. Fielding
and myself. Sometimes
when
)fl". Fielding
"as going through it he would make reference to something and at one point in time I decided we ouzht to extract all of
these documents and put them in one place, and Mr. Fielding did that
for 111r and pntthem
in envelopes and they were subsequently
stored in
my safe until the time they were turned oyer to Mr. Gray.
So. T cnnnot-Senator GunxEY. I thought
yon testified that you carried some of
t hose n ronnel in the trunk
of your en r?
\ )11'. DE.\~. No. sir. that was not. those "ere not docnments.fl'hnt
"as
the briefcase that. was found in Mr. Hunt's safe. That was a rather
large. oh, like so.
Senator Gl7"RXEY.T\7"asn'tthat the material that was turned over to

~rr.

t-~

..

Gra-r?

:Mr. DE.\~. No. sir. it was not.
Senator Gtm~EY. 'Wl1nt was turned over to Gray~
Mr. DF..\~. Two envelopes containing
sensitive political documents.
Senator GL'TI~EY. And what-that
wns turned over at a meeting in
)[1'. Ehrlichmari's
office, is that right?
.
Mr. DBX. That is correct.
Senator Gt:ffiXEY. And you were present and :\[r. Gray was present.
J11'. DF.,\~. Thnt js correct. You "ill recall I hall been inst ructcd to
"dCl'p-six" find shred documents. T had to come up in my own mind with
a persuasive argnment
for :\[1". Ehrliclunnn
as to why not to ;'deep-six"
and destroy dOCllmrnts. I rlec:idpcl the lwst \\"fly to persuade him was to
tell him thut the ro wns a chance that the men who had drillrcl the safe
____~l~l

:~=~~~t,
~~~~~~.

the Secr.et_SerYic~_agent

who \~'as~r~~ent

at t~l~.~_imt~
__

~_j,
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of the drilling had seen it that Mr. Fielding and )[1'. Keluli had heen
there and hudsoen it and, of course, :\11'. Fielding" had gqne tlirough all
of the documents
and for allthose people to be quizzed by the FBI
woukl result in all awful Jot of lying.
Senator GcnXEY. 1\'as it your suggestion
to turn these papers over
to J[r. Gray?
Mr. DE,\;"'. Yes, it was because I told :\Ir.-Senator G-ur:XF.Y. ",\Vhydid you snggest this?
Mr. DE_\x. I told .Mr. Ehrlichman
that if I were ever asked I wanted
to be able to testify that I turned everything
over to theF'B'I and subsequently when that came up and they were getting more specific w ith
that I told-.
Senator GURXEY. ,,"'bat was the conversation
in the office at the time
the documents were turned over to:i'tl 1'. Gray?
1\11'.Dzs x, "'\\'ell, it was a very brief conversation
and, as I say, my
encounter during that was very short. I had preceded Mr. Gray, as I
recall the sequence, to Mr. Ehrlichman's
office. Mr. EhrIichman
informed me he was going to meet with him and said, ';nl'ing the documents over."
I brought the documents over and laid them on a coffee table in Mr.
Ehrlichman's
office,
..
Senator GURNEY. Didn't you and Ehrlichman
agree to set up the
meeting?
Mr. DEAN. I have the impression
Mr. Ehrlichman
was going to
meet with ~lr. Gray on something
else. That it was not specifically
on this subject.
Senator GFTIXEY. I thought you said you suggested to ~1r. Ehrlichman that you have a meeting with Gray to turn the documents
over
to him.
Mr. DEAN. I suggested we turn them directly over to ~1r. Gray, and
,Mr. Elirlichman,
and after I turned the rest of the material over and
I was still holding this I thought we ought to get the remainder over,
called-that
happened
on a Thursdav or Friday, 0\'('1' the weekend. I
said-there
is a delay here-and
caned Ehrlichman
on ~[onday and he
said, "I am meeting with Mr. Gray this evening, why don't you bring
the documents
over then," something
of that nature.
Senator GunXEY. X ow then, what transpired
when they were turned
over?
Mr. DE.\X. As I said. I took the documents and had a very brief discussion with Ehrlichman.
I laid them on the coffee table in Ehrlichman's office. :;\11'.Gray wns called up from the reception area, came in
and Mr. Ehrlichman
made the initinl-c-initiallv
raised the mutter. and
said sometliinz
to the erlcct that these an.' materials
from ~[r. Htlllt'S
safe, I believe Dean has turned over other material
to the Bureau
directly.
Senator GrnsF.Y. Did von hare any discussion with )[1'. Ehrl ichman
W1H'11 von brouzht
the documents in rmd Inid them on the coffee tnblc ?
'l\fr.·Di":,\s. 1;111 sure there was.
Senator Gn:xF.Y. ,Yllat \,as-:'.[1' DE,\X .• \hOllt this wns the wnv I could verv casih' llllndlp the
sit~tnt'i()n if I ,,,as Her asked, if Mr: Gl':l .... had hren 1l.5('·flll !lnd S(,f'll
them.
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Senator Gm:xEY. Did yon discuss with Mr. Ehrlichman what you
might be going' to tell :VI'. Gray?
')Ir. DE.\X. I m1S going to tell him that I did not think these related
to the IVatE'rp-ate incident, which I did not.
Senator GcrIXEY. No, I am talking about the papers. The purpose of
the meeting was to turn some nry sensitive documents over to
:Mr. Gray.
Mr. DE.\X. Yes.
Senator Gn:xEY. So you could get rid of them and )[1'. Ehrl ichrnan
could zet riel of them.
N"ow~ prior to his coming into the office, I understand that yon went
in and took the papers in and laid them down. :l\fy question is, did you
han an v discussion with Mr. Ehrlichman at that time to what YOU
were gorng to tell }[r. Gray when you turned the pnpers o\'cr-or "hen
he turned them over?
Mr. DE"\X, It was pretty well understood what the meeting was for,
so it was not necessarv to have any extended discussion other than the
fact that the documents were very politically sensitive, that as I recal},
I called them political dynamite when T raised them with Gray. that
he should take custody of them, and that that would be the wn v to
handle it as far as the \Vhite Honse "Wasconcerned. I do not recallauy
discussion of telling Mr, Gray to destrov the documents,
.
'Senator GrmXEY, You and Mr. Ehrlichman must haw had. certainlv, some feeling that Mr. Gray "Wasnot going to take this back to
the FBI and put it in the files somewhere.
Mr. DEAX. Well. he was told that they should never be leaked or be
made public. somet hinz to that effect, yes'.
Senator GtJTIXEY.'Well, did you discuss something to that effect.
before he enme in the office?
Mr. DF..\x. 1Vel1. Senator, if we did, I hare certainly no recollection
of it at this time. As I recall the transaction, it was brief, I carne over
immediatelypreceding
the meeting. Gray was called up, there was this
brief conversation. Grav was virtuallv en route I1p. He came in. This
was explained to him, He at that point in time. as I recall. placed the
documents in a small sort of briefcase-not
really a briefcase, but one
of these thin legal briefcases that he placed the documents in. and
seemed quite ".-illing to take them. He dill not hnve a lot of hesitancy
and he seemed to understand that indeed, this "as [In appropriate procedure. although an unusual one.
Senator GrRXF.Y. And what was precisely the thing that ,\:1S said
to Mr. Gray about the documents?
Mr. DE:\x. Was said to him? ,Yell. I can recall that Elu-lichman
told him that they were from :'11', Hunt's safe and that they were very
politicallv sensitive, I then explained to him that we had turnedthe
rest of the material over to the agents. However, these we re polir icul
dynamite and if they ever leaked, it would just be a H'ry serious
pi'oblem for the President during the reelection veal',
Senator Gtn::-'-EY.,\'as there not something nbout thfllight of day in
that COl1\'closation?
)[1'. DF..\x. That is possible. I do not recall it now. 'what p[lrticular
lan!!l1:1!!e I nsed. I think I COIl\·C'.\'('d to the committee the-if T u;;ecl
that p:i.rticnhr tcrm nt thnt timt', that does not )lC'cC'ssHrilystrike me
as one of my normal phrases.
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Senator Grm"EY. ,VeIl, to the best of your rccollection, "hat did you
say to 1\11'.Gray?
. .
Mr. DEAN. As I say, to the best of myrecollection, I cannot recall
the precise words, but other than the fact that the mntenial had come
from Hunt's safe, to the best of my knowledge, it did not relata to the
Watergate ; if it leaked, that these documents were political dynamite,
that if they leaked or became public, it would cause great embarrasso
and great problems .
.. - .... ·:::;~enatorGur."EY. Did you ever call )11'. Gray about these documents
after that meeting?
)11'. DEA". I cannot recall calling him. I recall, as I testified, I believe yesterday, I had discussed this with counsel. that I had a conversation at some time with Mr. Gray in his office, in which he told
me that he had taken the documents to Connecticut. H, said he was
either going to read them orhad read them. I just cannot recall which
it was tha.t he said, because it was a passing conversation.
Senator G"CR"EY. You do not recall two conversations with )11'.
Gray, either meeting with him in his office or he in yonI' office or over
the phone, asking him w hat he had done -with the documents?
Mr. DEA", The first time-s-well, as I sny, this one occasion, as I
recall, "as in his office when he indicated to me that he had taken them
to Connecticut.
Senator G·URNEY.That was the result of your question askinz him
what hshnd done with them; is that right?
~
Mr. DB". Xo ; as I recall, he volunteered that, that he had taken
them to Connecticut.
Senator GunXEY. ,Vell, what were you discussing at that meeting
with him? 'Yhat. was the purpose of the mceting i
Mr. DEAX. I do not recall. It could have been on the leak problems
that-we were having.
Senator GlJR:\EY. But you do recall in the meeting that he said, I
'have taken the docnments to Connecticnt'~
)11'. DE,\". If you ga ve 1118 a specific elate on what meeting you might
be rcferrintr to-Senator GunXEY. I do not really know myself. I am trying to find
out.
'
')£1'. DE.\x . As I say, five dates, T can grnerally put them in the
sequence of ,\-hat I -;vas.eloil!g at a ~_i\·entime or ,yl:at a given concern
was. I do recall a meeting 111 Gray's office that this came up, he told
me that he had taken them to Connecticut, I am not clear whether he
said he had rend them or was going to read them or nnyth iug of this
nature.
Senator Gn:xEY. Did yon ever ask him again on any occasion what
he had clone with the documents?'
~I1'.DE.\X. Yes. I did. After I had disclosed this matter to )11'. PeterSI'I1, I recall that I was at luncheon at the .Iust ice Dl'parrment.
This
was proh:lbly in early .Innunry .. \t t hnt ti!ne. ~[1'. Gray came up to
me and sort of took me by the arm a nrl said, John, you have got to
han!! tirrht. on not disclosing these documents. And I said nothing
to l;il11."
I said. I llndrl'stancL
:111(1 that
\\'as-hut
at the t imo. I h:1<1 bern
(tlI('5tiom'<l1~~· rlu- Pl'll::,pcutOl's. r fr-lt I hud to t('11 ~[r. ~t>t('1's,'n bocausc
if I \\";~:=; g:olllg to go fot'\,ard. that \·pn· f,wt. \\',).:::.(T1\1l"r to .", .. ,n ~ .. ~
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Your Honor, this is in conriection with the mo~ion made by

defendant

Hunt 2nd it relates to evidence which has recently Come into

our possession

f r ori John H, Dean III.

As you. know,

Your Honor, £-1r.

Dean pleaded guilty on October 19th before this Court and following
that time He had occas Ion to intervie,v him from time to time bu t the
develop~ents
as

inhibited us to some extent from doing that as thoroughly

1-lewould Lf.kc..

Howcvo

,

r , las t Friday, "lhile we were in Cour t,.1:1cmbers

of our staff Ln t crvLcwcd Hr. Dean and questioned him ~-lithrespect

to. the"

contents of Hr. Hunt's safe.' This uas the first occasion on which oez::bers
of the Special Proseeutio~ 'Force had the opportunity

to question

him about

this matter', Hr. Dean related that at some time.in late'January,

1973, he

discovered

estate

a file folder in his office containing

plan, .tHO cloth-bound
containing

notebooks

some hand~rriting.

come from Howard Hunt's safe.
recall wha
break-in.

with

cardboard covers and lined pages

Dean at that time recalled that these had
Dean did not look at the contents

might have been in them.

t

the President's

He shredded both notebooks

He assumed it related

end cannot

to the EIlsberg

in his shredder,

At the same time he also discovered a pop-up address book containing
( some
a

names \,ritneach, page x+cd out in ink.
the waste basket at the time.

.counsel should. know about.
tha~ purpose.

R'-c-t)-'-p-c""-d-i'-r-o,-rn

Dean thre:,rthis pop-up notebook

These ~re facts, of course, which def~nse

He arc apprising

the Court of

them at this

t

i ruc f'o

It is our belief that this docs not alter our lcg~l argu~cnt

inc! {s

t

inc t origin.:ll
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Yes,

THE COURT;

As to

the

',-

MR.

T

right

defendants

SHULTZ:

Yes,

THE COURT:
to

the mot.i on fi led

to be present

Hr.

I

do,

Shultz,

by your

:'~.

'.

.

here

·.'

,

today?

I w i Ll, hear
\'ii

...';;"'" ' -;:'.'

'.

''':.:

I will

tr.e Government

allOl'l you one half-hour
one hal::-hov.r

thei

NR.

BEN-V.EN1S·IE:

-

to an swe r ,
Nay I make a brief

referenc

r: ~pleas

of

allow

~~~.
.. ".~ .

'::

'.

~.:
"

:

st~tement

-.

of

.~..

THE

COURT:

Yes.

MR. BEN-VTINISTE:

Your HonoT, this

is

in

connection

..

'\'Ii th

__ '

•

facts?

-I

','

an d then I."will

,"

\

.::

you with

thdra\'l

~

",'.-

": :.;.'

g'.dlty.

-

whom you.represent,

Your Honor.

cl.i.en ts ·to

"

...

'
-c, •..•

,'

~hei

~..

..~':.:. _':.:.~

Honor.

YOUT

'

."

..

.'

."
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.
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MR. SHULTZ:

r

":.

-~

"

.

.

• _'

· ~.:...

THE COURf: Mr. Shultz

do you waive

,

.

Dern ar d L. Fen s t;:·cw a Ld , coun s e L for. Mr.' :McCord.

1-1r. Dan i e 1 E.
Hartinez,

........

r he go vc rnI::::'~:'': .

the motion

mad~

by

the

de f.endan t Hunt

cmd it

re late

5

to
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At the sa~e time he also

I book
It

-I

threw

this

Th'JSC

are

about.

I

! t. 11

0. t

I,

Ii

containing
pop-up

notebook

f ac t s , of

We arc
P urp 0:; c .

discovered

s orie names \Vi th each
into

course,

'Haste

the

Court

I tis

b « I i eft

of

11at

,

......

address.
.

x- d ouj; in ink.
basket

them at
t his

';"

a pop-up
.

at

wh i ch de f'cn s e counsel

apprising
0 Ut

the

page

I

!

I'
II

.
staff

,

of H:~.Hunt's

.

H~'i'.'eVer,!

.I '

Ii" in

I

us to s ome

as we would

Court,

me we

ti

but

fel'l we ek s inhibited

F::i~?.;,' ~ wh i Le we " were

t

and following

to .i n t e r v i ew him from time

ec.c·,s':"J:;-:.

i:

before

'

this-

doe s not

the

should
t i.me

Dean
t.i.me ,
k uow
for

a 1 t e rOll r
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93.

In the summer of 1972 after Segretti had terminated his acti-

vities, Chapin met with Segretti in California.

Segretti has testified

Chapin told him to keep several thousand dollars oJ advanced expense
money as a bonus.

They also discussed, the possibility of Chapin's

finding Segretti a job.

93.1

Donald Segretti testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 2, 1974, 338-40.

93.2

Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 539-40.
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Segretti

testimony
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THE COURT:

You haven't' been asked ahout your

conversation Hith Hr. Dean.
MR. DAVIS:

We don't intend to, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Right.

THE WITNESS:

I just remind the Hitness.

All:~ght.

Thank you, Your Honor.

BY MR. DAVIS:
You didn't se~ Mr. Chapin in Miami, did you?

"
A

I did not.

Q

What ,...
as the next

A

The next time"! recall seeing Mr. Chapin was later

t ime

jou saw Hr. Chapin?

on that summer, and I don't recall the ex~ct date now.

I'
I

him in californ:a.
Q

Do you recall where you met him?

A

Yes, I met him in front of the Century Plaza Hotel

an Los Angeles.

From there,

vie

drove across the street and
-,

\

II
II
I

I met

"

had lunch ln a restaurant.

Q

Did you have a conversation with him?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

What was the conversation?

A

Mr. Chapin told me to cease all activities.
I asked Hr. Chapin if I should make an accounting of

I

funds, that I did have some money that was left over.

I,

Nr . Chap in to Ld ne , no, to keep wh atever money I

I

t
--

"'!:

h~d remaining as a bonus; and I had bcen through a lot of

,:prohlems

w i th

the FBI and the grand jury npp earancc , and so

,I
'II,

Ii

.

11

[9233]
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I'

!I

II forth.

I

There wa s some brief discussion

b c t we en

nr. Chapin

and I regarding the possibility of him helping me obtain a
job in some field In the future.
Q

As of that date, hO\V'much money

A

I received b e t we en

had you received?

fourty-four and forty-five

thousand dollars.

Q

Just so we are clear, you never received any of that

money from Mr. Chapin, is that correct?

A

No, I did not.

Q

Who did you receive all that ~oney from?

A

I received

or his secretary.

all the money from Nr . Herbert Kalmbach

I received one sum from his secretary; and

I also received that sum of $400 much earler from Mr. Strachan:

Q

Did you ever tell Mr. Kalmbach ahout anl:of your

activi ties'?

II

A

No, I did not.

II

Q

Did you keep a record of your expenses?

A

I did.

Q

Show i n g you, wh at has been marked as Exhibit No. 27,

I
,I

can you identify that?

!
I

i

II
II
-,I
I'

Ii

A

I can.

Q

What is it?

A

This is a record of my expenditures

Q

How far does

t ha t

and receipts.

carry your cxp cncl i t u res to, to wh at

,I

Ii
Ii
II

'I
II

I,

[9234]
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Ii
date?
A

I believe it is up to June 1972.
MR. DAVIS:

The Government would like to offer this,

Your Honor, would offer it.
MR. STEIN:

Objection.

THE COURT: What is its relevancy?

There is no indi-

cation he showed it to anybody.
MR. DAVIS:

We just want to establish

the accounting

of the amount he spent, so we will know how much was left as t e
bonus.
.

THE COURT: .Did you indicate in any way to !lIr.Chapin
how much was left or did you just say you had some, money left
over?

_'
No, I believe I,did indicate that I

THE WITNESS:

had several thousand dollars remaining.

It

THE COURT:

J

BY HR. DAVIS:

I
'I
Q

Ii

I

J
_il

:,

is sustained.

Now, Nr , Segretti, you testified to various telephone
you had w i t h Nr , Chapin.

conversations

'I
II

In

'v hat

man ncr d id you place tho sec a 11 5

II

hen you

W

made them?
A

There were a variety of manners.

Ii direct d i al from my home telephone number.
II
II

'gave him

Very lYell.

The objection

II

r

exact amount, I don't believe I,did, no, sir. '

I
I

II
,I

Whether

Sometimes

it was

Other times it wa s
[9235]
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I am not really

1\.

:{r.e,
or somehow

Ilet "s

sure, Mr. stein.

~;lehad contact,

just forget

everything.

He mentioned

Yesterday

i
j
.take everything

as a bonus,

and I suggested

some meeting

Either

he called

that, you know,

whe re I told him to
I do not recall

or something.

that

I
'at all.

I

You say:

Q.

"I believe
year.
April

Herb settled

with him for salary

I am not sure on this point.

through

(He may have been

t..'1e

paid by

7.)"
Is that true?
A.

The April

, I,that I would

IIthat

have

I had direct
~

called.

gathered

that wo u Ld be something

from somebody

knowledge

paragraph

"In July

7th information,

else.

It was

nothing

of.

13:

or August,

Segretti

called

to say the FBI had

II

That

I

is true,
Yes,

is it not?

that is correct.

I

i

Q.

Ii November
I,
I

i

1\.

Could you recall,
5,1972,
Well,

at t.he time you wro ce this on

\·;hetherit Has ,July or August?
evidently

not.

I'

I,
I

I

I
I
j

I

i
II

Did you make

any notes of that call?

~
1\.
Q.

No.
"He called

rne minutes

after

they

called

hin

(Maybe
[9239]

I:I
I

540

I
j

)they werrt,to his home)."
1I~-laybe
t.hey we nt; to his home"

Why did you put

there?
I

11

~

i

I donlt

I think maybe

know.

I heard

that they went'

I

!

'+-0

:-

his home.

;

All right.

Q.

Ii
1
I

II

I

I
I

I contacted

who

Gordon

checked

[~.,i
th) Dean."

is that true?

I

I

r

,.
II

k

That

Q.

Paragraph

is my understanding

as to what

happened,

yes,

I

is a r ,

"Instructions

14:

to Sagretti

from that point

on were

handled

I
I

I

Iby

I

Dean."

I
II

That

.

strachan.

I

I
I

A.

Yes.

,

Q.

"15.

I

i

IFDI when

and met wi t..'1 Dean

and

\..
.....
- .'

In July

after

I was in California

lunch with

contact.

"

I,

Jihad

He was Dan's

"Don carne to Nashington

Q.

II,Gordon

is correct.

Don had been

Ln ce.rv.i.ewed by the

to wo rk on the Halper

films,

I

Segretti."

II

I'

Ii,

Do you remember

:

1\.

~I said--

O.

That

I do.

where

il

I'

I!

is the one he was referring

I mention9d

"~'letalked

Do you recall
A.

t.~at lunch?

Yes.

that bonus

of his going

to Hhere

thing.

a~oJay,}:eeping quiet."

that?

Tve talked

about

the fact t.ha t; he should

[9240]
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94.

In August 1972 Chapin arranged for Dean to meet with Segretti

prior to his appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury.

Dean advised

Segretti again to withhold the names of Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach
before the Grand Jury, if possible, ~ut told him not to lie.

On the

basis of a call from Dean, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen
instructed Assistant U. S. Attorney Earl Silbert to confine his
questioning

of Segretti to Watergate and Segretti's contacts with Hunt,

and not to ask him about his contacts with Kalmbach.

sse

94.1

John Dean testimony, 3

963-64.

94.2

Donald Segretti testimony, 10

94.3

Henry Petersen testimony, 9

sse

sse

4047-49.

3620-21.
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963
gretti!" nctivit ics and said that he was a "dir~y tricks" type operator
who was heirur paid hv ~\[r. Kalmbach.
He told me that he would
rather have :::;p~retti himself tell me what he had been doirur bocause
he. ill fnct. was not nware of all of Sr~retti's
activities.
also informer] me that ~\fr. Chapin had been ill\-oh'ec1 in hirinz Sesrrctri. I
met with )fr. Srgretti
in the lobby of the ~rayflo"'er
Hotel at which
time he .~a,"e me a very broad description
of his activities and said that
ho had had contact with a man bv the name of Eel Warren. who. bv
hnvinz seen subsequent
pictures in- the naper. he assumed "as How;ud
Hunt, I told Spg-retti to come to my office the next day and we would
discuss the matter further.
"11en Se~ecti
came to my office the next morninz.
he told me of
his rE'htionship
with ~[r. Htmt and that he had onl~' had incidental
deal inzrs with him and recalled meetinz with him twice in Florida and
several subsequent
telephone
calls. Segretti
told me that Hunt had
':scared him" and that he had really decided earh--on to deal with him
as little as possible. Seg-retti then dascribed how 11e had been hired and
the fact that he had met with Kalmbach
to arrnnrre his compensation.
He said he "anted
to know whether he should mention the fact that
Strachananc1
Chapin had recruited
him and Kalmbach 'was paying
him "hen he was interviewed
by the FBI.
I told Se~retti that he should answer any and all f[uestions asked
about Hunt and his rE'latiomhin
with Hunt but that he should withhold the names of Strachan,
Chapin. and Kalmbach.
unless the FBI
felt it "as absolutelv
necessary to han the names. Segretti departed
and returned to California.
Saveral days after Se~retti's
FBI interview, he called me and told
me that he thought his interview had gone n>l:Y wr-l], He said he told
the FBI Hen-thin~
he knew about ~[r. Hunt and the fact that. he had
no kno"led!!e
of the "\Vater~ate incident and that the a~ents had not
nressed hin1 in a. mannE'l' that required him to re,-eal the names of
Strachan,
Chanin. and Kalmbach.
I thanked him for informing
me of
the results of his interde"
and did not heaT again from him until
much later.
.. .
The next time I hea I'd from Se~etti"as
in All~USt. dnrin~ the
Republican
Xational
Connntion
i'n ~[iami. I l"t>cei'n'd n call 'from
Mr. Chapin "ho indic[lted that Segretti "as ,-ery concerned about the
fact that he was being- called hefore a Federal gl'uncl jury in -rra5hington to il1\-esti~ate the \'i-uter~ute.
Chapin told me that Segretti
~-as lookin~ fOl g-lliclance as to l~is
appearance
before the ~l'and jllry and that he w'as concerned
agalll
that he mi~ht ha'-c to'-ren>;11 th'r nalllPs of :::;(r:1chan. Chapin,
and
Kalmbach.·r
informed
Chapin that. it \,oltld I)C il\lpo;;sihle for me to
go to "\Yashing-ton to set' Scg-rdti, bllt if he "islll'd to com~ to FIOl'ida
prior to his scheduled gr:lllcl jur~- appear:lIlc('. I ,Y0111cl be happy to
III('Pt "ith him.
Aftel' my connrsation
"itll Chapin. I called ~[I" Pi'ter:3<'>l1at the
Department
of .Two:ticl' :1!ld cxplain,'cl tIl\' prohlem th:lt ,,-as con frontin~ Sp!!'t"etti. I told Pdpr-;;;en that to the lW5t (If 111\' 1;:11()\\"I.,.h~·(' ~('!..!"rl'rti
hlld Il() in"oh'elllPlIt
ill tIll' "~:1ter!::;lh' in('id"llt hllt Ill' h;ld had' .10:11in(T~ with Hunt in COl1l1ectio11with :-;Olll,' (,;1I11nai!..!"11adidric;;
IH' h:ld
hc~n perfonllill.~
fot' the 'irhit.> nOll';.·.·
..

He

,.-~
."~

.

•

r
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I also informed Petersen that he was being paid bv the President's
personal attorney, Mr. Kalmbach, and that he had- been recruited by
Chapin and Strachan. I said that these facts, if revealed. would obviously be quite embarrassing and could cause political problems duringthe waning weeks of the election. :\Ir. Petersen said that he understood
the problem and would determine what he could do. I subsequently
talked to Petersen again and he told me that he did not believe it
would be necessary for the prosecutors to get into these areas when
Mr. Segretti appeared before the grand jury.
Segretti came to Florida a day or so before his appearance before
the grand jury. To the best of my recollection it was on a Saturday
during the week I was in Miami preparing for the convention, I had
a very brief meeting with Sezretti, not longer than 30 minutes, as I
recall in which we reviewed his potential problem. I told him that I
did not believe that the Government was particularly
interested in
pursuing the names of Strachan. Chapin, and Kalmbach in connection
with his activiries and I doubted if he would be asked any questions
about these areas. I told 111m,however. if he were asked the questions,
that he should answer any question and every question truthfullv, and
if we were asked the names of who had hired him and who had paid
him that he should give the names. I told him if pressed, he should lay
out the whole ball of wax.
I later learned from Segretti that the names had come out during
the grand jury appearance and I had a discussion late!' with Petersen
also on the subject ill which he told me that :.\11'.Silbert had tried to
avoid getting into this area and in fact did not ask him the question
WhiChresulted in .hisgiving the names, rather that a grand juror had
asked the question despite the fact that the prosecutors had tried to
gloss over it.
.
.
As a result of Sejrretti's appearance before the ~rand jurv, FBI
interviews were scheduled for Chapin, Strachan. and Kalmbach. I had
- by this time learned the full story, that in fact Haldeman, in a meeting
with Kalmbach, had approved Segretti's activities and authorized
Kalmbach to make the payments to Segretti. In -dis('uS3in,z this with
Chapin and Strachan before their appearances or their FBI interviews, I should say, they both had great concern about revealing Haldeman's involvement. Tn fact, I recall that Strachan came into rnv office.
when Dick :\100re was 'present, and said that he would, if necessarv,
perjure himself to prevent involving Haldeman in this matter. I told
Strachan that that was certainl v not necessary in rnv estimation, but
he was indeed, most loyal to Haldeman for taking that position. Dick
J[oore made a similar comment.
1Yhel1 the agents came to interview Chapin and Strachan. they contained themselves in their qnest ion inrr and, to the best of my knowledce
all the answers that Chapin and Strachan provided were truthful. although I must sa v that. pursua nt to discussions I had had with them
before their interview, they did not voluntce rnny information
th:lt
was not asked for.
"·hen I ~'as in California in late Aurrnst. I was asked by :.\[r. Ehrlichman to meet w it h Kalmbach and prepare him for his FBI inter
view rcrra nlill!! the Se!!"retti rna t (C1".
,)Ir. Kalmb;lch
verv concerned that the inte rvicx c0HId lead
into other areas, and had discussed this problem with Eh rIichrnan.

L

'-

•

--'
"'-

was
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that

for very little

money,

one person

got quite a bit of return out of
.
.:
for the type of activities that I en-

it. So you got quite a bit of pack for one person.

..

':\1r. SEGRE'l7I. That is the danger
gaged in.
)fro DASH. ,"VeIl, I would like the record to show, so that we are not
misled by numbers, that the fact that there were only 28, that that
does not minimize the impact that 28 may have had on the election,
)1r. SEGRE'ITI. That is correct.
)11'. DASH. Xow, when you were informed that you were going to be
called before the grand jury, you did have a meeting with ~lr. Dean
in ~1iami. did you not?
)lr. SEGP..crTr. Yes. I did.
:Mr. DASH. Did the question come up concerning
whether or not
certain parties should be dealt with if it should come up to the grand
jury?
"
)1r. SHER:\[A),". Senator, again we are going to raise-he
went back
specifically,
I think, to discuss with ~1r. Dean his legal rights. If the
Senator makes the same ruling. we will answer the question. We think
this conversation
is particularlv
within the attorney-client
privilege
and I believe :\1r. Segretti will testify that he was consulting
with
Mr. Dean in that capacity.
.
. .'
Senator ERn),". I think I would hold that the evidence totally fails
to show any attorney-client
relationship
between )1r. Segretti
and
Mr. Dean.
Mr, SHERJfA),". And that would include this latter meeting?
Senator Eavrx. Yes. I would think that is evident.
j\Ir. DASH. Follo winz that. did vou testify before the Senate--did
you talk to rspresentn rives of the 'Senate Committee
on Administrative Practices in X overnber of 19i2?
)1r. SEGRE'ITI. I never discussed any substance with them, no. sir.
)1r. D_-\sH. Xo, but did you tell representatives
of that committee
that because you had not consulted an attorney,
you did not have an
attorney?
)1r. SEGRE'ITI. I believe my statement
was to the effect that I did
not han an attorney in Los An!!eles at that time and I wished to consult with one. At that time, I ';as in the process, I be lien, of obtaining counsel in Los Angeles, which I did, based on :\1r. Dean's recornmendat ion .
)lr. DASH. w-n. relvinz on the chairman's
rulinz. and I will acain
ask the question : In :\'Iianli when vou went to see '~Ir. Dean prior to
your being called before the grand jury, was there a discussion con.cerninz certain names of persons yon had dealt with during your operations coming up before the grand jury?
)1r. SF.GRE'ITI.That is correct.
)fr. DASH. T\11at names were there concern about?
)1r. SECRE'ITI. )1r, Chapin. :\1r. Strachan and ~[r. Kalmbach.
:\fr_ DASH. Did ~1r. Dean indicate
that he mirrht be able to do
something about those names not boing=-corning
up?
)[r. SF.GRF.'ITI.Yes.
)[1'. D,\'sJI. Could VOll elaborate
a litt lo more on thnt?
'fro SI·:CRF.TTT.Hp'!'aid somet h i nz to the effect that he mi!!ht be ahle
to -put paraml.'l(':·s 011 the inf]t1iI'Y.' TIL' !'l'enwd to 1.)(' particllbrly
('011cl'rnl,d a bOllt :\f r. Kalmbach's
nallle coming up.
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Mr. DASH. An right. Then when you actually went to testify before
the grand jury, did you l~a\:ea meeting with ~Ir. Silbert'?
.
~Ir. SEGREITI.Yes, I d id Just prror.
.
Mr. DASH. At that time he was acting as the principal Assistant
U.S. Attorney and in charge of the ",ratergate investigation 1
Mr. SEGRETTI.I don't know his exact role but I believe that is essentially correct.
Mr. DASH. During his questioning of you, or preparation with you,
before your testimony before the grand jury, did a discussion come up
concerning ),11'. Kalmbach 1
)fr. SEGRETTI.Brief reference was made; yes, sir.
Mr. D.-\sH. How was that reference-how
did ~1r. Silbert in any way
refer to )11'. Kalmbach?
Mr. SEGRETTI.He said something to the effect, "W"ere you receiving
funds from )11'. K 1"
Mr. DASH. He used the letter ,oK"?
Mr. SEGRETTI.Yes. sir.
Mr. D_-\sH.Did that seem strange to you at the time?
1\11'. SEGRETTI.Yes.
)1r. DASH.What impression did you get?
Mr. SEGRETTI.The impression I had was that there was something
going on behind the scenes.
. - - __
Mr. DASH. Did you believe then that you were really not being asked
fun questions concerning your knowledge of these facts?
Mr. SEGRETTI.",Yell, I haw to look upon it, upon my perspective now.
I believe the questions they asked relating to the ",Yaterf'atc burzlarv
and wiretap were full and complete. I think they did an adequate job
that regard.
Mr. D,\sH. There was no effort !o ask you any questions concerning
Mr. Kalmbach or how you were paidi
)1r. SEGRETTI.Well. there was that very brief prior discussion with
)1r. Silbert which did not go into any detail. and during- my testimony
_ before the grand jury nothing "as asked by the U.S. attorneys regarding- that.
.
~Lr. D.\SII. The only references )'fr. Silbert made were to a )'1r. "K"
anduot to )£r. Kalmbach to vou ]
Mr. SEGRETTI.That is right: That was not in front of the grand jury.
Mr. D,\SH. :\0. no. not in front of the grand jury, before you went
before the grand jury?
Mr. SEGRETTl.That is right.
Mr. D,\SH. Did Mr. Silbert ask yon any question concerning Mr.
Chapin?
Mr. SEGRETTI.In the prior meeting?
Mr. DASH. In the meeting prior to-)fr. SEGRETTI.Yes. sir.
)Ir. DASH. How full "as his inquirv on that?
)Ir. SEGRETTT.
I think I gan' him the general outline that I was first
contactNI by )[1". Strachan and )[r. Chapin.
)fr. D.\siI. n~hen vou a ppearecl before the grand jury. did he ask
1
YOU anv qllrstions concrrning- :\£r. Kalmbach and )[r. Chapin
• )fr. SEr.REJrfT.To the best of my rrcollN,tion he did not.
)fr. D.\SH. But did yon in fact mention :\[r. Kalmbach and )1r.
Chapin and, if so, under what circumstances~

,.,~
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Mr. SEGRETIr. A ;:rrand juror asked me questions relating to those
individuals,
and I believe I answered all of them. .
Mr. DASH. Specifically
to those .individuals, did the grand juror
know of those individuals?
'
Mr. SEGRETI'I. X 0, not to my knowledge,
Mr. DASH. How did it come up?
Mr. SEGRETI'I. It is very hard to remember, Mr. Dash. That was a
long time ago.
~Ir. D.\sH. 1Veren't you asked how you were paid and how you cot
involved?
to
~fr .. SEGRETIr. Let me give you mv best recollection
of that. I have
not seen a grand jury transcript
of that, of course, but there was a
question by a grand juror regarding
my financial arrangements,
who
thev were with and when was the last money received, and I told
them-I
told them it was Mr. Kalmbach
and t'he last sum I received,
Lgave them the date as best I could recall it, and I told them the sum.·
:\fr. DASH. And actually at that time you were really following
what ::\Ir. Dean had suggested to you in Miami, not to answer questions
or 'Volunteer anything that was not asked but to try to keep Mr. Kalmbach and )'Ir. Chapin's names out, but if the questions were put, to tell
the whole ball of wax.
.
Mr. SEGRETI'I. Certainly.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Mr. SEGRETI'I. I had no intention to perjure myself before the grand

jury.

' ';'

:Mr. D.\sH. But if that
in's and ::\1r. Kalmbach's

L:

~

"
-

,; ..

•

.
juror had not asked that question, ::\fr. Chanames would not have gone before the grand

irv !

)fr. SEGRETI'I. I don't believe they would have.
'.
Mr. DASH. I have no further questions,
Mr. Trroxn-sox. ::\1r. Sezretti, "hen the question was asked as to
who was paying you, was the question also asked what you were being
paid for?
::\1r. SEGRETI'I. I don't recall exactly, :.\[r. Thompson.
There were
some things said that I was engag-ed in getting pickets, rival pickets,
in other words a ~ruskie picket in a Humphrey
rally or what have
you, that type of thing, but no details were eyer gone into, just wry
general.
Mr. THO)(PSOX. Did you discuss that in the grand jury?
)[r. SF.GRETTI. I be lieve so.
)1r. Trroxn-sox.
Did yOU discuss that with )11'. Silbert?
Mr. SF.GRETTI. Yes. •
)fr. Trroxn-sox.
Beforehand.
Yon han testified about what miQ'ht
be described as two eli fferent categoriP5 of nct.ivities, things that might
be what haw been referred
to as Dick Tuck type of acr iv ities. perhaps-amusing
things=-nnd
things that were possibly violations
of
criminal
law and not in any wnv nmusinz.
mat are we to undersrnnd
about )fr. Si lbert ] Are we .Q1'ttinf; the
correct. impression
now? Did he' undcrstn nrl the full score of your
nctivit ies or. to the' best of vour knO\,10dgt'. did he onlv think you were
cnznzod in till' prnnk-tvpe
things which we have heard testified about,
here for severn Iweeks?
.

,':,'
.;>
.

,
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3620
ill the past made that t::re of concession to avoid that type of publicity and I have tr-ied to resolve thvse problems by conduct injr where
necessary inn~:~tigatiolls of puhlic officials in as discrete n fashion as
possible until we can be precisely sure of our facts, And then you can
openup-MI'. D,\SH. You are aware that when YOU did th is, as vou ditl in tho
case of Mr. Stans. that you do prevent 'the g-rand jurors opportunitj:
of asking-questions
that might oren lip cc rtuin ureas.
Mr. PETF.RSF.:\. Obviouslv.
but YOU see, :\11'. Dash. not all witnesses
go before a grand jury. Thegrand
jury doesn't get the opportunity
to
question everybody
in every case.
)fr. DASH. 'Were yon aware that. )fr. Stans himself or his attornev
received a transcript
of his statement
that he gave under these circumstances?
l\fr. PETERSE:\. I am not aware whether he did or not.
Mr. DASH. Tfolllc1 there be any policy about his getting it if he had
asked for such a statement?
",\ould a witness, for instance. appearin~ before the grand jury-Mr. P£TERSE..'. He would not get it and I would say in the sense we
were doing this under grand jury conditions,
I would not suppose
that he did !ret it but I don't know whether he did or not .
Mr. D.\sH: The scope of the investigation
itself-who
set the scope
of the investigation
in this case? ",Vt1Sit set by the prosecutors"
Mr. PETERSEX. ","ell, I am not sure I understand
what that means.
1\1r. DASH. 'Vhat actunllv was considered
within the scope of the
grand jury innstiQ"ntion
arid not within it?
:Mr. PETEr.SEX. ",\'atergnte
was considered
within the scope of the
grand
jury
illrestigation.Fecleral
corrupt
practices
violations
I
wanted handled separately
and they "ere handled to the extent that
we could do so and I think invarinbly
'we did accorn pl ish it by the
fraud section of the Criminal
Division with whatever the U.S .. Attorney's Office "as involved. So to that extent we tried to separate the
two.
Now, they couldn't remain inseparable.
There were some witnesses
who were common to COITUpt practices violations that were before that
~rand jury and where they were. we tried to combine both efforts and
have them all nuost ioucd by Silbert at one time.
_ .'
Mr. D.\SIr. Did you pnrt icinate ill a decision not to get into the socalled dirty tricks act ivit v of Donald Segl'('tti?
1\1r. PETEnsEx. T sure did. I sure did.
1\11'. Dxsrr. Can YOU recall. did )Ir. Dean raise that question to vou ?
.
Mr. PF.TEnsEx. No. sir, '\Vell. I don't remember whether he did or
not. I don't 1'(>ea11him raising- it. That. question was raised with J11l' by
two people-Earl
Silbert. who said, yon know. in effect. we are not
experts on the Corrupt
Practices Act. ,\Ye don't see any ,·iolation. Do
yon? And I said, ';X o. not 011 the basis of what we ha \"e." Th is is a romld
:\.u~ust. or S('ptembeJ~. The FBI in Oetoher-C'harlev
Bowles who W:1S
in ~har(Te of the acconntill!r
nlld fmud Sl'ctiOIl cailed !lI(' and said.
"Henry~ yon kl101\' WP are not innstiQ"atinQ" these. Do YOll see a ,'iola~
tion,"
I said, "~o,"
,.
.
'You know, dilh' tricks per Sl' are not a \'iolntion to my kno\,lecl_gE'
and the only "io];ltioll wt' ha\'e heen llnnhh' to III1CO\'el' in COl1lH'ctiOIl
with these thing'S" is the failure to accllratl'ly
subsaiu('
to a political

•

r

.)
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stntr-nrcnt thnt is P"Ollllll!!ateci-failllm
to subscril.« hpill~ a violntion
of {loS. 18,(;1:1. and t hut i:; what th(~ ill\'I!:-;tigiltiolis
hn vr. J!01)(\ otl Oil,
hut JlIPI'e, dirty t rir-ks, oral faLoe sclu-du k-s, for exu nrplc, or passing- an
itern of in forma t ion on. wus not a v j n Iat inn to Ill" kiln w letlgP,
'

Mr. J),\S!!. Xow, Mr. Sf'g"etti wus ca lled Iorquesr ioninz bpf(Jl'p the
grand jury. Do yon 1'('(" a 11tplling ~1r. Silbert to limit Iris ill vest i;,!'at ion
of )Ir. Segrptti to the so-called \\'atergatc activit ies and not get into
tho dirty tricks'?
Mr.l'F:TIHSEX. Yes. I d irl indeed.
1Vhat we were after 'HIS the relationship between Hunt. I misspoke
myself, I don't remember that, I was confusing with Kalmbach. To
Segretti, we were relating, trying to relate his relationships to Hunt,
whether or not they had allY significance to the 'Vaterg-ate thing,
Now, I am unsure whether I knew at that time he had some relationship toKalmbach.
In any event, I told Silbert I didn't want him getting into the rr-Iat ionships between the President and his lawyer or the
fact that the President's lawyer might bc involved in somewhat, I
thought,.illegitimatc
campaign act ivit ies on beha l f of the President.
)[1'. D.\SII, Do vou recall this conversntion, that )1r. Dean testified
to, on page 224;,) of the transcript." He said:
.
After my conversation
with Chapin, I called :\[r. Petersen at the Depa rtrnent
of Justice and {'xplainl'c\ the problem t hn t wa s conf ront ing ~t'grt>rti. I told
Petersen that to the be-t of my knowledce SegTE'tti had DO Involvement
in the
,,'atergate
incident but he had had den linzs with Hunt in connection with some
r-n mpu lzn acr lvitles he J:;1d bef'n Itf'rf"rming for th e "'hitE:' Hou-v.
I also informed Petersen that he was l!eing pa id by the Presldents personal
ut mrnev, ~[r, Kalmlr;1('!J. allli th:H hp hall lit'ell rp('n:itPlI by Ch;ll'Ll .'ulll ~rr:J('h;1n,
I said that the!'e facts, if ren>ale(l. wOllld obviously be quite embarrassing
and
could cause political problems during the waning weeks of the election, :'>lr,
Petersen
said tlm,t lie understood
the problem and would determine
what he
could do.

Do you recall that?
Mr:PETER;:;r.X. I don't remember in those terms. It could \\'ell have
bpen I told Silbert I wantd him to confine his investigation to the
"\Yatt'rgate, I don't l'e>,[!'arcl
this crime as an excllse for llS to 1'I111 agenera} investigation
of the ,Yhite House and the entirc Republican
Party.
1\Ir. DAf'lI. It did turn ant, did it not, that a grand juror on the jUry
did ask ~rr, Se>gretti certnin questions that brought out the> names cif
1l" Chapin and others? '
Arc you [\\\(\1'e of it?
~rr. PF.TIR~EX.I han' llC'ard allont that. I wondei'ed if that "ns by
hance or Earl Silbcrfs wa~' of (lisngrecing.
)11'. D,\Slr. Do yOll recall ha\'in[!' n COll\'t~rs:ltion "ith ~Ir. Drnn with
l'C'ierencC' to l'rs[;onrling to ('oll~rrs;:;ll1an G:l1'l'y TIl'O\\'Jl':, lrttl'r ('once>rning the Pntman committC'(, innstigation'~
1\11',·Pr:TIRSEX. Yes. but that is a WI'\' confnsed sitnation. too. He
lHrntiollpd that. to me and sN'Tnrd to thi'ilk I had thr lcttC'r nnd I did
not. The letter \\'as in thC' dcplIty\, office, Fltirnately' I was conslllted
with l'C'sprct to the lettl'l' and I do 1'('mrl11hrl' ;\[1'. Dran asking me>
what onr policy ,,'as \\'ith rrsjwct to con[!'l'rs3ionnl committees a!1d I
told him 0111' p;)li('Y \\,:1" to athisp tllC'1llif tht'I1' \\'ns n ]lrlldi:lg prost'·
clItioll. orr1ill:lI'il\' 0111' I'l'l:ltinnsilip;; "'rl'\' ,good r!lough so \\',' 1'(\\11(1do
that. ,,'orK it Ollt :1l1d Olll' Pl'o11]('IlI:' "'I'I't', !.!'l'llf'I':llh' with tIll' inl'('::ti·
,rati\'t'
COllllllitt"p:,:
li];" the ~k(,II'ILlll t.'(lIIl'lllittt'1' a'l1(l ,,'h:1t 11:1\'" ,\'(HI.
~

•
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95.

On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh appeared and testified falsely

before the Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge

that Howard Hunt

had traveled any place other than Texas while he was working on the
declassification

of the "Pentagon Papers."

that he knew of no trips to California

He also testified falsely

"for the White House" by Gordon

Liddy.

95.1

United States v. KroSh, Indictment, October 11,
1972.

95.2

United States v. KroSh, Information,
1973.

95.3

United States v. Krogh, Docket.

November 30,
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95.1
UNI~ED

ST.'\.TES DIST?ICT

FOR TI!S DI.sT~ICT

UNITED

STATES

02

AHE:RICl.

lln_it..ed S-t.ates v.
-indictment

Krogh

COURT

0;: COLU:'13IA

)
)
)

v.

)

Criminal

)
)

EGIL KP.OGa, JP..

No.

Violatio~ of la U.S.C.
(False ceclaratiohS)

)

51623

)

Defendant.

I

)

J

INDICTI·sriT

I
miE

COUNT

~e-

Grz::d Jtz:=T Cnarges:

1.

~

0=

about August

28, 1972, in the District

EG'!'T, K?..oG3:,
JR.,

Columbia,

the DEF~ID1\llT,

an' o'ath that he 'would testify truthfully,
ing in a proceeding
the United
States

States,

District

false material
2.·

duly empanelled

Court

declarations

and the Federal

and other statutes
of Col~~ia

Office

of Col~bia,

caused

Jury of

did ~ke

II

the ..
said Gran::'Jury
with

for ~~e District

.

thq

I
!

I

of ColQ~ia

to dete~ne'

of the United States and of'the

and to identify

Who had co~~itted,

testify-

,I

whe~~er

i

I

371, 2511, end 22 D.C. Code ISOl{b)

had been co~itted

and elsewhere,

to a Grand

in conjunction

of Investigation

of la U.S.C.

and while

as hereir.after set forth.

en investigation

Bureau

duly taken

and swo=n in the United'

for the District

States Attorney's

violations

and ancillary

A-e the time and place allegad,

was conducting
United

before

having

of

in the District
the individual

the co~~ission

District

of Col~~ia
or individuals

of, or conspired

to

i

I

I
I
i
I

I

co~nit

I

such violations.

I

• i
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3. It \-lasmateri<!.lto the said investigation that the
Grand Jury ~3certain the nature of the activities e~gaged in
by E. 'Howard Hunt, Jr., a subject of the in·Jestig~tioI!,while
he

was

employed at the Hhite House during 1971 arid 1'972,

and

the 'identity of the individual or individuals who directed
those activities •
.:. At the time and place alleged, the DEFEc·:OANT,
appearing as a witness under oath at a proceediI!g before and
ancillary to the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare with
1

respect to the material matter alleged in paragraph

i
it:

3 as

I

I
I

follows:

I

'0.

I see.

ti-a"'el that. Hr. Runt
declassification

;

Do you have any knowledge of any
made-

I
!
I

in connection \-lith·
the

of the "pentagon Papers" or the

1

i

narcotics program that he vas workir.g with you

!

,

on?
A.

I'm aware of the trip to Texas that he

took, but other travel, no.

O. During any other period while Hr. Hunt
\-laS

working at the.Fhi te House, which wou Ld have

beetr t..'rrough, I believe,

are you

awaz e

the end of Hard!",··I97r,

.. : .-."

of any travel that he made for the
','

.....

White House?

.Hunt

A.

No, I'm not.

o.

Are you aware of any travel that Hr •

mad

e , ,·,betherhe rr.adeit for hir:lself

personally;
A.

5.

or for any ot..~erperson?

No, I'm not.

The underscored portions of the declaratio~s

in paragrap~

..

quoted

4, made by the DEFENOA~iT as he then and there
I

2

33 _ 1 S'7
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well knew, wer~ false.
All in violation of Title 18, united States Code,
section 1623.
COUNT THO
The Grand Jury further cha=ges:
1.

The Grand Jury realleges all of the allegations of

paragraphs
2.

I and 2 of Count One of this indictment.

It was material to the said invest~gation that the

Grand Jury ascertain the nature of the activities engaged
in by G. Gordon ~iddy, a subject of the invest~gation,_while
he "las er:ployed at the \':hiteHouse during .1971,
identity of

L~e

and the

individual or individuals who,directed

those

activities.
3.

appearing

At the time and place alleged, the DEFE~-nA..~T;

as a witness under oath at a proceeding before

and ancillary to the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare
with respect to the material matter alleged in paragraph 2
as £0110\"5:
Q.

NO\-7,

what travel did ~1r. Liddy do Hhile

he was at the \'ihiteHouse t."1atYo:1're a~olareof?'
A.

He made a trip 'to California for me on

some customs matters, custo~s issues on narcotics,
which was moz e of an in-house wa tchdog-type of
trip to determine the effectiveness

of the pro-

gram out there.
Be had been involved in developing Operation
Intercept in 1969, wh Lch pretty nuch was located
out of the Los Angeles area, Terminal Island.
And this \Vas an out date, so to speak,' on
how things wexe going in Los Arigeles area.

•

3
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"

Q.
custom

Now, he was supposed

officials

A.

in the Los Angeles

That Has my understanding,

not give ~e an itinerary
Q.

to contact

but he did

of

vIas there a report

filed by hin \lith

you of the trip?

A.

No, just a~ oral report.

Q.

Oral?

A.

Right.

Q.

Now, do you know of any other travel

that ¥~. Liddy might have performed
.A.

Ko.

Q •.

--

or

else;

A.

ror the I-mIte Rouse or ·for-anyone

for himsel£?
No.

.*
Q.

-_

*

Other than this one trip to California,

can you think of any reason why he would have
had to travel to California
"A.

.4.

for the rfuite House?

No •

,The undez sccr-ec,po r.t.Lon s of the dec~a"t:i.ons quoted-

in paragraph

3 made by ~~e DEFE~~ANT, as he then and there

well knew, wer-e false.
All

in violation

of Title

IS, United States Code,
.

.Sectio~

.-

.

1623.
A True Bill

Foreman

.ARCHIB.u'D COX
Special Prosecutor

".
- 4 -
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95.2
UNITED

STATES

FOR THE

DIS7RICT

Dt~TRICT

States

j1nited

----.-

v. f:rogh

.inform.uJ.on

COUR7

.

OF COLU:1BIA

)

UNITED

STATES

OF AIA..ERICA

)
)

v.

Criminal

)

EGIL

85"7- 73

No.

)

KROGH,

JR.

'.

Violation of 18 U.S.C.
§i41 (Conspir<:!cy
Against Rig~~s oE
Citizens) .

)
)

Defen-::<:!nt. )

------------------------)
I

j
I

The United States
the Special
Force,

Prosecutor,

of &~erica,

I

by its Attorney,

{';atergateSpecial

I

Prosecution

charges:

. 1.

Fro~ on or about July 1, 1971 to on or about

May 25, 1973, EGIL KROGH,
officer

and employee

JR., the DEFENDANT,

of the United States Govern~cnt,

first as. Deputy As sIst.ant;for Domestic
President

of the United

Secretary

of Transportation.

2.

was an

States,

Affairs

to the

and later as Under

At all times rn~terial herein DEFENDANT

.various

other

officials

co-conspirators

and employees

unnamed herein,

of the United States

and

were
Govern-

'.
rnent and
3.

t...ere

acting

From on or about July 1, 1971 to the present,·

in the District
D~FENDANT,

of Columbia

unlawfully,

cor.lbine,conspire,
co-conspirators
intimidate
United

in that capacity.

and elsewhere,

,...
illfully

confederate

to injure,

.,
,

and kriot ...ingly did

and agree ",ith the

oppress,

Dr. Lewis J. Fielding,

States,

the

threaten,

a citizen

in the free exercise

and

of the

and enjoyment
i-

of a right and privilcge
Constitution
conceal

secured

to him by the

and laws of the United States

and to

such activities.

r

33_187
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4.

or the ccn~pirilcy th<lt the DS2i::.:Dl:1;T

It t!<'.s
it pn r t;

and the co-cons~irators
prob3ble
enter

would, without

c.J.u~e,search \~rrilnt, or other

the building

located

and offices

at 450 N'orth B:dford

JI..ngeles
County,

California,

confidential
thereby

information

injure,

Drive,

J. Fielding

threaten

in the free exercise

and privilege

secured

Constitution

Hills, Los

and records

con~~ning

Daniel Ellsberg,

a=d effects

and

and intinidate' Dr. Let'lis
and enjO}7.ent of the right

to him by the Fourth &~endvent

of the United

papers

Beverly

,.;ithi!1tent to seazca for,

concerning

oppress,

lawful authority,

of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding

ey.a~ine, and photogr<lph documents

house,

leg<ll process,

to the

States to be secure in his person,
against

unreasonable

searches

and

seizures •
,
. 5.

It

DEFENDANT'S
tHo'of

\'1".S

furt.her a part of the conspiracy

kriowLedq e , consent,

the co-conspirators

on or about August
carry

It "las further

DEFENDANT'S

Septe~~er

authority,

covertly

the 6ffices

Beverly

Hills,

to

that with

and assistance,

Houle. and did travel to California

I, 1971 for the purpose

of implementing

and did tdthout

cause, search \..
;arrant or other

entered

legal

laHful"

and un Lawf u Lly enter and caus e to be
of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding

California,

and did unlawfully

catise to be searched the pre~ises

7.

approval

out the plan and scheme,

pxoce ss ,'probable

of preparing

a part of the conspiracy

five of the co-conspirators

and carrying

and did travel to California

the plan and scheme.

knO'."ledge,consent,

on or about

In furtherance

__
i

and assistance,

25; 1971 for the purpose

out and implement
6.

tmuld

approval

that. with

located

..:

.

in

search and

therein.

of, and in otd~r

to effectuate

tr.e

object.::;
of the conspir<lcy, the DEFENDfu~T and the co-conspira-

- 2

.'
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tors did perform
following

an~ did ca~~e

to he perfor~ec

overt acts, amdng others,

the

in the Distric~

of Co1u;r.bia:

OVERT ACTS
1.

On or. about .l\.ugust
11, 1971, t!"1.e
DE?r:::roAN7

sent a memorandum

of the Uniter States

to an official

Government.
2.

On or after August

had a conversation
States

11, 1971, the

'.-lith
an official

DEFEND~~T

of the united

Gover~ent.

3.

On or after August

27, 1971,' the

DEFENDAl.~T

met wi~, E. Howard H~~t, Jr., and an official
the united
4.

S~ates.Gover~T.ent.

On or about August

had a telephone
the united
5.

conversation

States Goverr.nent caused

of

the delivery

DEFEND~~T.

1, 1971, the

a sum of cash to he delivered

DEF~Dk~

to an official

States Government.

On or about September

had a conversation
States

DEFENDA.."JT

with an official

On or aboutSepte~.ber

of the united

7.

1971, the

On or about Septe~.ber·1, 1971, an official

of a sum of cash to the

caused

30,

States Government.

of the united

6.

of

7, 1971, the

with an official

DEFEND~~T

,.

of the United

Government.

-3-

.,',

,'.-:

'.

••. :;! ....

,
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i".
~.:!d

On or about

August 23, 1972, the DEFENDAN'i'

under oath.
(In violation

of Title

Code, Section

-18, united

States

24l~)

LEON J""",-5±{$",I

Special Prosecutor
l'latergate Special Prosecution
Force

r 33' _ 187 .

'.
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95.3
CRIM!f'J.~L

(

I

000,8-

.,y

I!

STATES

u.

..---tt

S.

ATTORNEY

Ii

•

'

_

il. Stephen

3- 39

j.jeyrilr,.t'BCiK0S_,

D

NO.

..

.---

. __:__ I, OBIG nhlL
.
('
') 7,.,--.---------N. S!Lulma:1 Rl:t.
; CHARGE 18 l:SC 1623

_jI..

vs.
...
----------~.~
EGIL KROGH, JR.

pplO

--r~~=----~-~~:;~~=~-~-a~~~~'ll~~~~~-Y'
l_,al'e~/8r;
CRII.lINAL

=p.-=,\~=.T='E='Sc===_c-=__

UNITED

I

v , Krogh

I

~---------------

I

State·s

I

--1=.,===="

_

DOCf<ET

United
docket

lOCO Conn.

Ave'.,

.fI(F~'ise

N. H.

Declarations)

I:

it
Ii

____

i>--I

'~r------

_

:,
I,

II

Ii

I

I

I

-

-

cf~B~7j

~
I

.

I
I

II

I

-

PR

II

6949 Gree:1vale

/

\'1

BOS;),

cones.

,I,I Nt"

II
II•

t

.

i

Ii

-

PROCEEO'~;GS

~~~

__

4-~~~~~~-I-N-O-'C-T-M-EN-T--F_IL.-EP-~(~2--Count_-s~)

_

case

I

to

Judge

Gerhe.rd

A. Gesell

for

all

purposes

!I

19-:t.7~30~c_l,!_t_+1__"'1.,_;8T;_L.
A PPEltRfUjCE...J)LHi lliam
H. 1.fa.r.r:ilL_,__.E..--D.Jip_ ..,L_l3<J_kg__s._an_cl__(_'h::1r'
e s B.
rbryer,De~.
of Justice,
1425 K st.,
entered
as Govt. counselc.;_:_.
_
ARRAIGNED: D~ft.
~~nded cc:>1?Yof ind~ctrnen~.
Plee. Not Guilty.
l~iotio~of
deft.
for release
on personal
recognizance,
heard
and grant:

_

I

-----t--.-ilr·-t.

~earing

on motions

------.,r--ETice

reports

r---!\re

leasing

IPESELL,

_.------t----l!--

ORDER for

GESELL

sealed

de ft.
J.

J.

set

for
and

11-13-73

f~by

at

2:00

diYection

p.m.
of

Envelope
the

Court.

containing
Order

on pe Tsona 1 re_c_o_g_rl_!l_"
_z_a_n_c_e_
..

Rep:

I.

release
Deft.

Hatson

s.

on personal

released

from

_

Shulman,:__A__t_t...:._y_o
recol:!lizance

Hi th

_
ccndi tions.

Court.
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:::ONTINUED

s Lg:

CHIMINAL

(

i

I...-

EGIL..
XRQGH,-.JR..
.-......
---..
--_. - ---United Sf'ates vs . --------_---

.

~hm·

.of CCllIl1lltura '

cTlishid QIOltrt f!.lr Ihc
]Jisidct
»

':l:tllitl'D§tates
c>

C'

/

DOCf(ET

Cr. No.

PROCEEDINGS

-wi- --

.

. ~$.5}.:_7]...._.... -- .Supplemental
- .

---

.-

-=

.

Page~ No . ------

-

& consent to eroceed
--73Nov 30
,AAIVER
of rigl1ts l?..Y 2rosecution by indictment
j information. filed.
vr:etter.to Shulman from Leon Lawo r s k L dated 11-30-73, identified as
-;II Government Exhibit #1 filed.
i
'i _.(:,
-., ,_
ARRAIG~'7ED ~ PLEA OF GUILTY er1ter2C
!, vll.\iFQBAA'i I01'4 fj._l_~in Ope[l____C:Q~::r.t;
I, (Conspiracy against rights of citizens in violation of T 18 usc 241)
i
Stephen N. Shulman. A
Rep-Hatson
referred' bond. GESELL J.

I

!
<

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS OF ll-30-73:Pages l-12:Court COpy'
Reporter: I. Z. \-latson

3

'1973Dec
I

I:

I

19.73Dec

.

.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS of ll-13-73;Pages l-129;Court copy;Rep-Hat

1121

I~
I

I

-.

I

~

I

I

I

,

I

~
-

~

.-

-

'-'

-'

-

-

~
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96.

After an October 10, 1972 newspaper

activities,

Segretti met with Dean at the EOB.

to Dean, at Ehr1ichman's
until after the election.
Haldeman,

story disclosed

suggestion

Segretti's

On October 11, according

he told Segretti to go underground

On October 13, 1972 Chapin, Ehr1ichman,

H. R.

Ronald Ziegler and Richard Moore met at the White House.

They discussed

an impending Post story which stated that Chapin was

Segretti's

White House contact in a sabotage operation

Democrats.

Chapin issued a statement which indicated

Segretti in college, but labeled the ~

against the
that he had known

story as hearsay and inaccurate.

96.1

Washington

Post, October 10, 1972, Al, A14.

96.2

Donald Segretti testimony,

96.3

Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1955, 2022-24,
2030-31, 2038-39.

96.4

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 965.

96.5

John Ehr1ichman

96.6

Dwight Chapin statement, October 13, 1972,
SSC Exhibit No. 34-24, 3 SSC 1209.

testimony,

10 SSC 4024-25, 4042-43.

7 SSC 2846-47.
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96.1 Washipgton ~
article,
.....rOctober 10, ~972
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B'~ Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward
.}

W .ul:..!::~o::t P"5~ Sta!!

Wr!:en

FBI agents have established that the
'\Yater;.lte
bugging inc!dent sten:-~ed
from a massive campaign of political
spyir.,i and sabotage conducted on .be~.:ill of President Nixon's re-electi.on
;nd directed by ofiici:us of the ,Wh::::
House and the Com~ttee for we R.
election of the President,
The activities, according to inio~alion Ia FIH and Department of Jusr:ce
m~. were aimed at su the major
. Democratlcpresidenttal
contedndersbaS!~~
- since 1971 - ~epresente, a ..a ' c
t str:ltegy of the Nixon re-election etrort,
. The :\::<00 forces. using funds from'
COP camcaizn contributions, attempt't.'"tl to discredit individual Democratic
presidential
candidates, and disrupt
their campaigns, according to feder~l
-: In\~sti~ators.
"Intelligence wo~k" .15
normal durin" a campaign and IS said
to be carried ~ut by both political par~.: . tit'S.
But Lie investigators said what
.
they uncovered goes far beyond what
Is normal, and is unprecedented in its
extent and Intensity.
. They said it "included:
_.
Follo\\"in~ members of Democratic
:." .ne Waahlnr..e!l l'QS~':: ~
C3ndidatcs' !a:nilies; forging letters and
. DONALD H.. SE;GRETTI .
cHstnbuting them under the candidates'
., ....: -" KEN W. CUWSON-'
••• 'This is all ridlculous!
letterheads; leaking false and ma~1U·-'
;, -.:~ .<now denies writing letter ..~,:~_
.
... ':
!.lcturc-d Hems to the press; throwing
c:unp.a:;:n schedules into disarray; s~iz- l.rn Berger reported that Ken W, Claworate, he too said that he' believed thein;: eoruid('ntlal campai~n files, and m- son deputy director of 'White House
original letter was au..nentic..:
..
\'l'stj;:Jtin~ L1e 1h'es of dozens of Democo~unications.
told her in a conver-'
Clawson, a former Washin~on Post
cr:I:Jc camoai;:n workers,
sation on Sept. 25 that, "I \\Tote the
reporter, said he met McQuaid only
. InIor=r.e-d of the :::ecer::tl contents or
letter."·
briefiy during the Xew H:unpshire
this :mJde, the \\-"hlte Hot:se referred
Interviewed again yesterday, Claw.· primary While lunching in ~e state
:ill comment to the Cornr:1!tt.:e for L'1e
son denied that he had claimed autllor.
with editors of the ne,,"spaper; __"_. ::-.:;,_.
Re--elet'!.U>nat ttl' President. A spokesship of the "Canuck" letter; saying the
He denied that-he pro\'ided a.::..,;as~~,
m.lll t.':ere .wid.. "The Post story is not
reporter must have misunderstood him.
ance with the letter. Cawson said the _
only !!C-jon out :l C1:lUectionof ab::,'urd- "I kn-ow nothing about it," Clawson
first time· he heard of the "C'.lnuck'.'We.«." ..\.sic~ to discuss t!1e speciIic
said.'
. '., -..'., letter was when "I saw it on teievi.sion"
point.! t':l!sed in the Story, t!:e spoke?'YIlliam Loeb, publisher of the Man- follOwing the l\Iuskie speech,
• '"
~an. DI!\"an 1.. Sh:unway, refused on chester paper, said yesterday that alImmediately. follow~g his "crying
;rounri.:s t~.1t '"the entire l!'.atter is in though the person who signed the let·
speech." l\!uskie's S~d!ng in tl:e New
t!!e !!:U:ds o{ Lie authorWes."
ter' - a Paul' :Morrison of DeerfIeld.
Hampshire primary poili began to slip,
' Law en!or~ment
sources said that
Beach, Fla.-has
never been located,'
and he finished with only 48 per cent
"'roo.lblv t.il' !:est e:tample (.f the sabo- "r am com;nced that it is authentic."
of the Democratic prL'1'.!aryVote _ far
~.l:;(! W:ls the ~Jbn('atio!l-by
a ir~ite , Howe\'er. Loeb said he is in\·estigat~. shorr of his expectations.
H,ouse ;lld~r
a l:tter to the ~~~:
ing the possibility that the letter is a' .. Three attorneys h:n-e ~oldThe ,\Vash31,t'!On~ tha. Sc:n. Ed.'llun~ S_ ~rus~n
f::tbric:ltion bec::tuse of another letter he . mgton Post that. 3S earlY as m:d-1971.
~!al!le) rondoned
a n~_31 slur
_.re::eived about two weeks ago. The reo, . Lltey were asked to ".-ork as C~e1tts
'
:~c..:lns, C~.French-C:m3m:mde~n_t
cent letter, Loeb said, maintains t.hat--· pror.;oc_arenrs on bell:!.!! of the Ni.:{oll
C.ln:.:~.i{S.
, :_ '.
'\I _ - :uJolher person was paid $1,000 to assist· campaIgn. They Said they were :uked to
T~~
In ~ie.::tn
with the "Canuck" hoa."I:.
.. 'D'
. undermine Ute pnm3.1\'• camp3l';:lS
of
...
~. let,,'!"
t·· W3S-PUDU.-;hed
L d "''''b "4
less than
_
(',It:~.~!" ••;"..:on ea e:l"" ': ~- Harnoshire
B. J. :-.rcQuaid, editor·in-chiei of the
i;'rn(){'ratl~ Ca.r:~!d::ttes by a I!l:l.:~ Who
~o Wt"e.,\S before the. ~ e
. '; ,•• 's t:nion L~ader. said earlier this \"ear h~s been ldenulled in FBI repc~s as [9274]
-r.....
a...... It i:l ...art tr!1T"'ered )IuSMe.
h
b
..•.
an opePl.i"e
f.h
v'
po
»
:-;~, ';1;'1 "" l' cr'n~ -:; .....
;n« sneech··· that C1awson .ad ~n '"Use::u1' to--taa .~ .. _:. ~. 0 ... e ';"L'mn re-e:ection
,.~c.. '. «3ma",l"
-~".'"
paoer i!1 connection wit.'l the "CJnuck"
or",3IU;:auon.
.
t:efcr~
t!:!e newspaper's.
ltc••. ter. Though :\1c~uaid didllot_el:tn..
..._.~~
__ ~-W;l;;.!::''1;:tonPost
.stail OL~:ce.
wnter :'.Ian'.

I
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Finds Nixon Aides
'
.
t·
'C"
d'
·:1 t eo
:eI1l0Cl~a.,
I
e
all.·
lOLa·
D

c·

,1,

- "

WATERGATE, From At

I

fluctuating
$350,000-$700,000' and "No comment." Ar"ter 15 something is beixg done. It's a
•
.
campaign ft:lld that was con'l minutes, he said: "This is mao typical deal: Segretti said;
All three lawyers, mc1utfulgl trolled by former Attorney terial for a good novei;it's rio 'Don't·tell·me-anT~g·and.ione who is an assistant attorney General
John N. Mitchell diculous," and chased the re- won't·know.' It
.
general of Tennessee, said they while he headed the Justice porter outside when he atSegre~j's
~
approach,
turned down the offers, which Depart::lent. Later, when heltempted to take a picture.
said Shi?iey, eazae on June Z7,
purportedly included the prom. served as ?resident
Nixon's] According to the three attor- 1971.· "Ee called me beiore
ise of "big' jobs" in Washington cam,aign
manager,' Mitchell I neys interviewed by The Post. then and told :::e he would
.after President NL'ton's re-elec- shared control of the t.md i Segretti
attempted
to hire be in Washington and he C31:le
tion. They said the ove....-tureswith omen. The money .....
-as; them in 1971 as undercover to a diJ:.ller party at my apa.'"t·
'Were made by Donald Herbert I kept in a safe in the olice ofj agen,ts wor~!lg .n behalf. oi ment at South Four Towers
Segre~ 31, a former Treas,1lI'Yth~ Pre_;;ide!lt's chief fund.j PresIdent I"1;-';00',5 -re~lection. (-O£~O S. Four ~.e Run Drive,
Department lawyer who lives raiser, rorrcer Secretary af All thr:e. said they mst met ArlingtOn) the r.:.ght before,"
J:l Marina Del Ray, Calif.
Commerce ~laurice staas,
Segretti m 1S6~, w~en they \said Shipley. "Xoth!ng was
One Federal investigative of.
Accorclin'" to sources C1ose\serve~ to~ether 1D Vletnam as said about it then. The next
fidal said that Se, gre,tti played to the Wat:r"'ate investi"'ation,1 cnptalDS m the ArmY Judge \morning I met him for breakee role af "just a small fish
of the FBI's infomationl' Adyocate Ge,neral Corps.
fast and drove hi.:n to the a.:..t;"•
... a bl'", pond." AccorninC1 to .
ted t bald
t
One of the lawyers, Alex B. port-D".lll"'s."
.
....
.,
,
."
lS elCPec
0 e reve
ea·..
D
h "
w
FBI reports, at least 50 under • .the trial of the seven men in" ShiplwY,. a
emocrat w 0 lS According to Shipley. he
cover NL'ton operatives traveled r eli _~
h
f
now aSSIstant attoz:ney gener~ picked Segretti. t::? that morn·
c•.,-...on C! arges a consp1l" of Tennessee
sald Sergretti I·
th.""Oughout
the
country
trymg
in""
,to
'e"yesdrop
on
Demo•
uld b e nOlt
,mg,wn11 TS'.l!lday,
.
t
d
D""m".
~
toId bum ""I
•• oneywo
.. ~
"h""at, the'telGeo~ecratie headquarters
at the pro bi em ' b u t th e . peoo 1e we I 0d
- e--no
. srup an. spy on ..
h......... ,v D
ald H reeS
di campalgns.
to
Cl"3tie
,.
f or wan
•
t e d,' or stt' S ow-a;)n
. eH
d' WaterC1ate
.,'
wou Id b'e woriang
d ._
4~'"
Both at the '\'1lite ouse an I ''There is some very power·
sult! f 1" the cash that would \'gre 0 s-...zye ..... room u;.o on
'Within th'e President's re-elec- fnl information" said one fed. ~e
n:',
June ~ and J~e
26, 1;';1
tion committee,
the intelli· eral official "~speciallY if it e~~~leY 30 added' "He (Se- (total
5 bill $54.i5, including
gence-sabota~e operation was becomes kno!.rn before Nov. 7." !ITetti) a~ told m~ that we 1$7-2 in telepho::e calls). In ad·
~onlY.
called the '·ofi~n· ·A glimpse of the Nixon c:un. ;ould be taken care of after dition, travel !e;._ords
obt.ai_::ed
5
s:ye secunty" progr~m of t?e paign's spying and disr.lptions NL'ton's re-election., that I \~y The Washin .on Post S_.:lOW
:;1."'Conforces, according to In. are '1:0 be found in the activi· would ""et a "ood job in the ~at s:_gretti l:ought a \~."lSh.
~estigators.
ties of Segretti. According to <1overn~ent."
IDgton~~
~r:-::lclsc~~IO:lte, P~rhaps the most significant il1ves.~gators, Segretti's :work '" Accor~ng
to ShipleY, Se- rey ~S.a.:.if.) au-:'-e ticket on
Anding of the whole Watergate was llnanced, through middle- gretti sald that ,the undercover June _I. (depart'_-e Dulles). .
tn'estigation, the investigators men, by the $350,000-$700,000 work would require false iden·
<;>n::-e way t~ J?~es, sald
s~y, was that numerous sped'l fund:
.
' tification papers und~ an as- ~hiple!" ....
Segr.e~7 first
flo acts of political sabota""e
As.;:ed by The Washmgton jsumed name;- that Sblpley re- lioned the. c~2.L He as""ed
e.nd sovi::l were all traced to Post to discuss Segretti, mee cruit five more persons,' pre- would 1 C? Ill:~sted
because
C1 ,,,,urity ," wlU 'h FBI . and . J u,",oo !"p.rtm,n' ""bly l,wyen. lor th' job; .waH""""
this "oif'n~ve
~~, 01tb~ A.-:ny.
was conceived and directed in I OffiClalS In.·olved ln the Wat- that they would attempt to \\Y e we.-e bo~ getting out
the White House and bv 'Presi.\ ergate probe refused. At the diSl"U";Jt the schedules of ,Dern· shortly ••.• a::d didn't luve
dent NL'(on's re-electidn com.' mentio~ o~ Segretti'S name, ocratic c::and.i~ateS'and, obtain ~r.g
lined up. He r;:,~n-'
nlittee
,_
_
each sald-in the words of one iniormatlon
:.rom theU" C:u:l· itioned on the way to O'.lJ.:.es
•..
.
_"That's
part oi the Water. pai.;n or~anizations; that Shi·, that we would do a little polito
~e investigators sald that.a gate investigation." One of the pley would cot reveal to Se- \'ical eS';'lonage."
.
~o.r.purpose
of the ~ub rOl>3!offici:UJ, however,
became <tre:ti the names of the men
Shi?ley conuued:
"I s3.id,
~cti""lttes .w~s to c:~ate so angry at the mention of Se- he would hire; and tbat Se.j'''Sb.:lt :ll"e you ulking about'?'
~~ch ~OIl!'.l~lon,.sUSPIClonand:gretti's.
nam~ . ~nd cilnr.acter. gretti could never reveal to IHe (Segretti) Slid: 'For i::.St·
dissenslon tnat toe D~O~~ts I ized lus actiVltIeS .as "lOdes- Shi;lley specWcally who was ance, we'll go to a Ke~edy
'~ould be mcapable of ulllting' c.'"i bable."
supohinC1 the money for the 'rally and find :t:l ardent Ken·
aite.: choosing a presidential
Segret+J, visited in his west operatio~
nedy "",·orker. Then you SlY
nonunee.
Coast apa...-tnent last week by
Shipley recalled in a tele. that J-ju're a KennedY
C1 ::r.an
__The FBI's inyestigaUon of 'Yashington Post specill corre- phone interview: "I said, 'How too but you're workin becind
the Watergate definitely est.lb. spondent Robert ~Ieyers" re- in heU :u-e \~e going to be the s.:enes; yo~ get the::l to
llshed that virtually all the, peatedly answered questions taken care of lt no one knows helo you. You send the::l to
acts a~ainst the Democrats by ~aying. hI don't ~"1:.ow."..~ Iwhat. w~'re, ~.oing?' and Se't work tel" Mus::':'e, stuffi:l~ en·
~ere .financed by a secret, don t have to allS"er that, gretti SaId: :'\lxon knOWS that velopt?s or whj,~e\'er, and you
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[get th~m to pas,s yo~ the in- 25, said
Shipley, Segretti medal to Teddy Kennedy-luI,
don't know," "Xo rem,formation. TheY.ll think that "didn't go into much detail be- \\i.th announcements
sent to ment," or some similar re'they
are helplDcr Kennedy
•
:against M'USkie. iut actually cause it was_ mostly 'Are you he press."
.'
sponse,
"'ou're
usln l!
the ~l-~ormati-on with me ot: not?'" i\"hen he
"The one important thing "This
'At one
point,
Segretti and
said:I
J
_
Is all
ridiculous
for something else.'
',
asked Segrettl exactly 'What that struck me 'Was that he cion't. know anything about
"It was verY strange" Shi. wo~d. be. ex?ected of J:1imin seemed to be well-flnanced," this.
1e ecal1ed. "Thr ee ~ 'art ers participating
in clandestine ac.
'
At
h'
.
P Yr
tivities, Shipley said he was ShIpley sald. "He was always"
anot er pomt he said:
of. th~ way to the .;w-port I told:
flying across the country.
The T~asury
Departr::ont
saId, Well, who ~
we be
.. '.
.
When he came to Washington never p3.!d my way to i\ 2.!b. •.
working for?' He said 'Nixon'
'Enlist people, be imagma- in June he said he had had an Iagton or anywhere else."
and I was really t.:-ken aback; tive' O~e thing he stressed a ointment at the Treasury
Bio~phical
details about'
because all the actions be had w~s asking people who were D~~artment
and that the Segretti, who stands about 5
talked about would have taken fairly free. to travel and (that) Treasury
Department
'Was feet 8 and weigts about 150
place in the Democratic pri- he was asking lawyers because pl ckin <1 up the tab on this-his
pounds, are minL-=al.
maries. He (Segretti) said the ~e didn't want to do anything piane "and botel bill. He said
From Army colleagues and
main purpose was that the illegal ~t wasn't represented i'don't ask me any names."
classmates at the Boalt Hall
Democrats have an ability to a.s a strictly strongarm opera(Accordin fo travel records S;<:hoolof Law .at .the Univerget back together
after a tion. He stressed what fun we S
etti
~ss-c~ossed
th~ Slty of Californla m Berkeley,.
~ockdown,
drag-out
c~could ~a\'~. As .an .example, be c~fntry at least
times dur- it is kn~wn that he was rai5ed
pugn. What we want to do 15 gave this Sltuation.··
ing the second half of 1971. on the" est ~~ast.
WI"e;ak enough havoc so they
.. 'When a rally is scheduled; Stops included !.Iiami, HousAfter recemng his law decan t....
. . -.
at 7 p.m. at a local coliseum Iton, nlanchester, N.H., Knox. gree,. he served as a, Tre~UI7
Shipley said he told Se- by a particular candidate, you ville Los Angeles New York ~epartment attome:): in" ashgretti, ''Well, it sounds inter- call up and represent to the, Wasbmgton, Salt' Lake City: lDgt~n }or les~ than a year, acesting; let me think about it." manager that yo~'re the field! Chicago, Portland, Ore, Albu- ~~~~~ ~e fr~s,
and th:r;I
In addition
to Shipley, manager for this canclidate Iquerque, Tucson, San Fran- cer in the Arm y as an Offl'
Rocrer Lee Nix! of Dennison a_nd you. have some informa-I cisco, IIIonterre:,' and seve1'31 cate General co~~Udge Ac!.. oIo~a. and Kenneth Griffjth~. ti.on . that some rowdies, some other California cities.) .
A
Treasury
Depnrtment
of Atlanta,
Ga., said they hil?ples or what·have-you are
According to Shipley, Se- spokesman confirmed that Seturned
down similar offers gOl_ng, to cause trouble. ~o you; gretti was an unlikely choice gretti,
in 1965 and 1957,
from Segretti, with 'Whom they ask
to_move the .rally.up I for any undercover political work_ed as an attornej- in tha
served in VIetnam. Both de. to 9 0 clock-thereby
lDsurmg ! work. I clidn't think he could effice of the Co:::r::>troller of'
clined to discuss the offers in tha~ the place would be. pad- i do it because be's not that the Currency here. .
detail, but they acknowledged locked when ~;
~ndidate
do it because he's not that
About a year of Segretti',i
that Segretti had told them show~d up at 7.
kind of guy," said Shipley. Army service, friends said,
they ~'ould be engaged in sub
Shipley said he was asked "He doesn't have the right was spent in Vietnam, wi:h
rosa ,activities-similar
to by ?egretti to fly to Atlanta to I personality, He's a small gUY A."llerical Di\'ision headquarthose described by Shipley-to
enlIst their Army colleague. Iwith a big smile on his face all Iters in Chulai and U.S. Aror·
aid President Kixon's re-elec- Kenneth Griifiths, in the proj- i the time. kind of naive al:nost.1 Vietnam
headquarters
at
tion.
. .
-_
ect, but that be never made II always assumed he was Longbinh.
'
Still another
lawyer who the trip. However, when ,'isit-I fairly liberal, but I don't think
Segretti
returned· to tile
served \\ith _Segretti in Viet- in~ Gri:ffiths last. ~hrist:nas'l v:e ever had a pol:itical discus-I S:ates. ~or the latter part of
nam, Peter Dixon of San Fran. SQ.ld Shlpley, "Grili.ths men- Slon."
- - : his l'll1litary senice and w~
cisco, also said Segretti made tie ned to me that Segretti had
Segrettl told him one other I~~tioned at Ft. O:d until bs
hi~ an offer. However, Dixon been in .CO?tact with him and I major element about his cov- j QlScherge sometir.le in tb~ ~ecSaId he told Segretti
"No that Grifflths had e~'Pressed ert work, said Sti?ley: "He in-I o~d half of 1971, accordmg to
thanks" before a!ly details ()£ absolutely no interest at all" tended to' go into a law !lrm :fr~ends_
-..'.
:
the job were revealed. "I said,
The last time he heard from near Los Angeles by the name I
.
•
:Gee, J?~n, I'm not interested Segretti, said Shiple~', was on! of, ~OUl'lg and Segretti-he I
lD political matters,
and I'm Oct. 23, 1971 when "he called i scld It was '3. co\-er, that he I
110.t a. Republican
anyway,'" from Califor~a and asked me i woul~, be doing only POlitical,'
saId DIXon.
to check into Muskie's opera· work..
.
The most detailed account tion in Tennessee •• I just
According to the California i
o!. Segretti:s actiYities was never did anything abo;t it." ",'Bar Association, Segretti's law;
glven by Shipley. ~ho said. he . C'At one time cU!'ing these office at 14013 \Vest Captain's:
l;Tote a me:noranc~
to ~lIn. conjectural discussions," Shi-I Row, r.!arina Del Re)'. Calif.
;
Ic~~eaboi~t the epIsode
be· I pley co~tinued, "Segretti said
There, in an apar ..."l1ent surtstrange."
all seemed
so it might be ~ood to get a false rouDde~ by comfortable furniAt One point during the ill
travel under; that it, tUI',e, piles of phoUlgrallh rec;!our-rnonth period when Se- wgu.d be ha~der for an~'one to I o,os ... tomato plants, a stereo
,gretti 'Was trying to recruit c.atch up ~:th us. He men-! recen e~, a tap
and a 1o.;
•him, said Shinlev. he ap. tloned he mlgbt use the pseu- speed .bl~e, Segre ••1 wa~ found
:proached a frien-d '~ho worked' dOl~ym Bill l\Iooney -fer him- last we;K by }-lost speCIal cor.ior Sen. Albert Gore (I).Tenn.) se.... • • •
"
responaent Myers.
and was adyiFed to try and
"Segr~J said he w2nted 'to
Questioned
whether
he
"string him (Sep-etti) out to co,-er the country"
Shipley knew Alex Shipley. Roger Lee
see ~'hat he's up to." A1thou~h continued. ··that' he 'Would b'e Xixt, K:nneth
GrifI.iths or
"I don't like these t."Pe of she-Imorc or less the head eoordi- Peter Dl.xon, Segretti asked,
nanigans,"
SrJpley sOid. he nator lor the country. But, "Why?" Informed that they
nev-er subsequentl~' contacted I some of tlle things he pro· had said Segretti ~ttcmpt('d to
t'l~e abc1.!t the m:ltter posed to do didn't seem that, recruit them for undercover
said be bas not bee:l <!ues'l c!:tmaging, Lke getting a post politicel work, he replied: "I
ltion~
b;:' the FEI about se'j'O!Iice box in the r.amc ofthc,oon't
believe it." Then he de·1
I p-etti,
.
:.\Iassachusetts
Sofe Drh'ing Ielined to ::m:wel'; a series of
[9276]
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Mr. SEGRErrr. Other than rm attorney?
Senator T.\J,){.\DGF_ By anvone .
. Mr. SHER:\U;o.;. ''''ell, I thought
we just had a discussion
that the
question implies any person other than }[r. Segretti was communicating with,
Senator TAL~\L\DGE. I didn't ask him if the Iawver advised that: I
asked him if anvone advised him to maintain
a low profile.
'
Mr. SEGRETII. Perhaps this will answer that question or a part of it.
I did have lunch with )[r. Chapin in the summer of l!)i2. between my
grand jury appearance.
and. I br-lieve, the period of time "hen news
stories started coming out about me, which was in October, and at
that time I was certainly
told to cease all activities.
although
they
had pretty much ceased prior to that.
.
Senator TADIADGE. Did YOU check out of a hotel under the name
Se~tti
and register in another hotel under an assumed name?
Mr. SEGRETIT. When was this, Senator?
Senator TAL)IADGE. Shortly after the 'Yatergute
break-in in Washinzton. D.C.
'Mr. SEGRErrr. When I came to Washington.
D.C., and met with }Ir.
Dean, I was staying at the Mavflower
Hotel: stavinz there under my
own name. After I talked with Mr. Dean. I checked out arid flew
back to Los Angeles and met with the agents.
. Senator
TAL)UDGE. Before vou left ''''ashington.
though, didn't
von register in another hotel under an assumed name ~
~
Mr. SEGRErrr. I did not.
.
Senator T.\L)[AnGE. You did not?
Mr. SEGT:ETIT.I did not.
Senator TAL:\L\DGE. Now. were you advised that the Grecian Islands
were pretty that time of the year and you might want to take n trip

•

•

,-

•

W

here i

.

Mr. SEGRF.'ITI. Senator, I think I now know what area YOU are talkingabout.
That period of time was after the news stories about me
started to come out. .At that time I was instructed
to flv to Washington,<OD.C .. I did check into a motel under rnv own name. I was then
instructed
to check ant of that motel because I was there under mv
own name. I had a meeting with ~fr. Dean and }[r. F'icldirur and r
was instructed
to check into another motel under another name.
Senator T.1.L:\I.\DGE.,"Vere you advised that the Grecian Islands were
beautiful
at that time of the year and it might be nice to taken. trip

~.
r

there l

Mr. Srcnsrrr. There was a discussion of that but I took it more on
the social Ieve l. [Lauehter.]
.
Senator TAL~[ADGr:.Wore vou offered a job in .Inmaicn ~
Mr. SF.GRF.TII. r wa;;;-sllhsequent
to, it was a frer the election-I
W:1:".
It certainlY sOlmded nice, [Lnuzhter.]
Sen:1tor TAL~L\n(;F.. Were yon ndri;:;rd to zet on a train and travel
around the country? Did YOU snbseflllent 11-(10 so?
)[1'. SF.Gm:TII. r was arh'isC'd-rCO!lf('rring
with counsel.] Yes. sir.
SenatorT.\L)L\nGr:.
And YOU did?
Mr. Sr:Gm::TIT. I did,
SE'natorT.\ur.\DGF.,
\\1H'rp all oie1 ynll tra,-C'l?
)[r. SF.nRF.TIT. T took et train from "\Ya;:;llinrrtnn. D.C.. 11p to. T hclipn'.
Philach'lphia,
I am not sure, and I was. to t'lkl' a train-I
had nent"
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"

. taken a train before and I was going to head back home, out West, and
from Washington, D.C., to go to the west coastyou must take the
'.
train, I believe lip to Philadelphia, transfer to Chicago and then take
another train from Chicago to the west coast and that is what I did.
Senator TAL::II.\DGF., By way of Houston, Tex., also, did you not?
Mr. SEGRETTI.I don't know that that train goes through Houston ..
or not.
Senator T,lLJL\DGE. Washington, D.C., to Philadelphia,
and from ..
Philadelphia to Chicago, and from Chicago to Houston.
~"
:Mr. SEGRETII.I don't believe I wentto Houston..
_
Senator TAL:\fADGE.
Y ou did not go to Houston?
;".
)Ir. SEGRETII.I believe it "as some other town.
.:.
Senator TAL:\L\DGE.Did you have a code name at the Ifhite House ~~ ..,
)[r. SEGRETII. I don't know. Mv code name when I called )Ir. ''..,
Chapin, I would use the name Don )iorris.
',
.~enator TALJ,UDGE.Do yOt~ know how many contacts that you had
:
with )fr. Chapin from the time of October 5, 1971, to September 1" ",:.
19721
,
:'j
)fr. SEGRETII. I would have to guess on that, Senator. The records
would reflect that better than my memory.
Senator T\L:\L\DGF.. ,\YoI11cl4i calls from von to )Ir. Chapin,not
including the Chapin calls to you, seem about accurate?
.
Mr. SEGRETI"I.That could very well be. Although many of those
calls were to his office and he 'was not in. and I would leave a message,
and sometimes I 'Would get. a return call. and sometimes I would
right a way, and perha ps there would be two or three phone calls along
that line.
Senator TADL\DGE. Do you hnve the folder in front of you that includes tab 28 [exhibit X o. 2:24] ?
Mr. SEGRETII.Yes, sir.
Senator T ALJL\DGE.I ask you to look at that and see if you think
.~,_
that is probably correct.
Mr. SEGRETTI.Yes, sir.
Senator TAL)UDGE. Then. )[r. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent
that that be appropriately
numbered and marked as an exhibit in the
record at this point.
Senator ERVIX. I believe that will be received in evidence as an exhibit appropriately
marked. )1y understanding
is that all of these ~,
exhibits were identified.
Mr. DASH. Can we do that now. Mr. Chairman, since I have used
the exhibits? In addition to tab :28 that. Senator Talmadge has identified I would like all of these exhibits entered into the record at this
time.
Senator ERVIX. Am I correct in assuming that Mr. Segretti has
identified all those exhibits?
Mr. SEGRETII. Yes. I "in do that on the record. Senator.
Senator ERYIX. Let the record show that all of the exhibits identified in the testimony of this witness will be received in evidence as exhibits and will be a'ppropri:l.tely numbered by r he reporter as such.
~[r. SHF.R:'oL\X.}fr. Chairman. I misrht 5:1\' that )f1'. Serrrert i has
obviouslv not been asked about euch of these exhibits. rmd I don't even
k-now that, we haw looked at en ch and everv one of these exhibits. I
am sure if )[1'. Dash says that at some point' in our interviews, he has

l

•

not
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Now, if Mr. Dean had been )1r. Segretti's attorney, he would not have
said he was going to give it to him, he would have just kept a copy.
I am going to hold that there is not. sufficient evidence to j usti fy
the conclusion that any attorney-client' relationship existed between
Mr. Segretti and )1r. Dean. I am going to instruct YOIl to answer the
question.
Mr. SHE1UrAX.Then just for the. record, because we feel there are
other reasons which I have explained to Mr. Dash why this point is
extremely important, because we feel Mr. Dean. without authorization and in his relationship, obtained information from ~1r. Segretti
and :'\1r. Segrett i's Los Angeles lawyer and turned it over to this committee, and we feel there were violations on his part. If YOU are
forcinz the witness to answer under penalty of contempt of Congress
if he doesn't, I would like to make an objection. And, of course, if he
doesn't "ant to answer. he has no choice.
Senator ERVIX. I hold that there's no pridleg-e for several reasons.
He certainly didn't ask Mr. Fielding and )1r. Dean both to be his
witnesses,
Mr. Sm:R)!AX. He is testi h-in!! that "hen he met with :\fr. Dean and
Mr. Fielding, he asked at that time if there was an attorney-client. relationship because he wouldn't speak with Mr. Fielding present unless
it was told to him that there was such a relationship.
Certainly if there is a ~ecretaIT present irr rnv office. that is part. of
the privileged communications. because she is an agent of the attorney
at that time. which )fr:Fielding
was.
Senator BAKER.3fr. Chairman. do I understand it to be the Chair's
ruling- that the witness and counsel ha ve not made out a case to support attornev-clisnt privil~ge?
.
.
Senator ERYIX. Yes. I direct the witness to answer the question,
Senator B.\KER. And that the witness is instructed to answer Senator Weicker's question.
Is that the state of affairs?
Senator ER\"IX. Yes.
_
.'
Mr. SF.GRETTT.
I would be verv happv to answer your question, Senator Weicl\:er. However, I nave real lv forgotten what it was,
Senator WnCKF.R. 1Vhv don't you just f!0 ahead arid describe to the
-cornrnittee discussions held in the office located in the Executive Office
Buildinz on the night of October 10. at which place, )fr. Dean and
)1r. Fieldin ..z and yourself "ere present!
Mr. SF.GRETTLTo the best of my recollection, the meetinr- lasted
perhaps n half hour, perhaps nn hour. He had .a conv of th~ Post
article that had just come out relat insr to allesrations bv :\fr. Youriz.
)1r. Dean read throllg-h that to me. line b~' line and pnr.l!::T'Uph by
paraQTaph. and we discussed the tmth or falsity of that al-riele . .o\.t
the e~d of that period of timl', thl're wa.s a bl'ief discll~"ion about me
mnkin.!! a statement or writing np a statement to be considered the
next din' for rplease..
At abont. that point, to the br"t of my recol1crtion. the mN-tingrnded nnd~~rr. Dl':m rlron~ nwsrlf. and T hrlir\"(' ~rr. Firldir..!! '~as in
the car. OWl' to a hotrl or ll10trl in Cnstal City hrl"t- in "·ashincton.
at which timl', I "rnt ill and chpckrd in Illl<lrl"anothel' !lame. The,.
\Ynitcrl jn tht- car while r did th:lt. Thrll I "·('nt· back, .g-ot i1l\·lu£!".!!ar:e.
..
...........
nnd went to sleep.
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The next morning-wen,
that is-Senator ",YElCKER
. .Iust go ahead in narrative form as you are
doing now.
Mr. ~EGRETI'I.The next morning, T prepared a brief statement-I
believe the next morninrr, I was pretty tired that evening, ~1r. Fielding came by-it is hard for me to ::"1Ie5Sthe time-!:> o'clock, 10 o'clock
in the morning. He had another stuternent that had been prepared by
someone else-I don't know whether it was :'11'. Dean or :'11'. Fielding
or others~ssent.ial1y.
that was a denial of most of the allegations.
Something "as said to the effect that he wanted me to go over it and
he had to take it back to a meetinz at the "11ite Honse. I don't. 00lieve I was ever told what the meeting involved or who was involved
in the meeting. that type of thing. and he said. read over the statement,
there was time pressure. He read over my statement at the time and he
thought that my statement I had prepared was better.
I read over the statement. I made some corrections on it. There was
some pressure of time, that is certainly clear in my mind, and he left.
Later on, )1r. Dean, I believe, came by where I was staying and
stated something to the effect that the media people decided that things
will die of their own volition rather than making a~y statement
whatsoever.
.
.
Then there was a brief discussion at some point-I
don't know
whether it was then or later by phone-it
is hard to recall fully; it
was just a few weeks prior to the election_;discussion
about what I
should do in the meantime, and there was a social discussion regarding
how nice the Greek islands were at that time of the year. But I took
it at that point to be more of a social discussion than anything else.
Then there was a discussion at some period about going back out
West. I told him I wanted to go back to the Los Angeles area and
decided for me to travel by train. and I did.
Senator WEICRER. During the course of the meeting on October 10,
did you give essent ially the details of your activities to )fr. Dean as
you have given them to this committee-in
essence? .
Mr. SEGRETI'I.Kot in as much detail, but certainly the general outnes,yes.
.
Senator WElCKER.The broad outlines.
Mr. SEGRETI:r.Yes.
Senator ",VErCKER.K ow. may I read to vou tastimonv which was
given before this committee by ~1r. Richard )100re. He is now referring
to a meeting that took place on October 15.
..

•

r:

•
s ,

..

.:

.,,;;. ~

..r

L

I can perhaps summarize very quickly. We had that me-eting on Friday. The
story appeared Sunday and of course it was a major story. :'Iooday morning.
lIr. ZiE'gler would be subject to press, a lot of queries at his press conference
(a); (b) I rather think :'Ir. Ehrlichman was gooing-on one of the Sundnv internew shows and there was a meet irur in the Roosevelt Room to discuss both
those things. how do we respond to this a nd frankly. Senator Weicker. we did
think. I did. and most of us. that the thrust of it as far as the White House was
concerned. Chapin's role of hiring- his old college churn is what hi' cal led it. was
wrong. is wrong' but WE'rhoucht rhe men ning of it is uppa rent since to goE'tit
closer and closer on the Presid enc .• requi red that there \\':1S a pol it icn l thine in
the story ri.::::htin the political season ami requirE'd. of course, as honest an answer
as we could make but also one thn t t a kes into constderur ion t ue cnu rce was rather
political so we met and d iscussed how it c01l1d be propt>rly handled.

Now. the response. as I tll1dt'rstnnd it. the brief denial by :\fr. Ziegler
that came forth on yonr story \\:1..sas follows:
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Mr.
Ml:.

:MOORE. Mr. Ehrlichman.
Ll-:XZXER. Do YOll recall

when he asked you to do that?

~1l·.Moons. Yes, I recall that I think on the weekend-it

was the
St. Patrick's Day weekend, I think-February
16,'[hesaid February,
he meant :\la_rchJ-Iate in the day, he called me and said he had just
left the President, who still was insisting that e\'erything that anybody knew should be gotten out and would I take a crack at an outline
or a preliminary
report on the White House connection with
:Mr. Segretti so that we could see what it looked like. I think that that
was probably elated March 22. if I am not mistaken.
Il'.
LEXZXER. Of 107:3.But did you not have discussions in October
11)72 concerning Segrettii .
. '.'
. .
11'. )fOORE. Yes.
.
11'.LESZXER. '\V11O were those discussions with ~
Mr. Moone, '\'~ell, the first discussions were with Mr. Ehrlichman,
Haldeman, Ziegler, and I think Chapin, and myself.
:Mr. LESZXER. How about Mr. Dean?

n
Mr.

)tOOP..E. ~

o.

)11'. LESZSER. Now, on June 7, and I do not want to quarrel with
your memory, )11'. Moore, but on .Iune 7, you told Mr. Lackritz and
myself that the meeting was attended by John Ehrlichman, Ziegler,
:Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Dean and yourself"; you issued a brief statement
and you did not recall specifically that )11'. Chapin attended the meeting. Bnt later in the interview you said he probably was there since he
had the most information.
Does that refresh your recollection?
:Mr. MOORE. Yes, it does. I think Chapin probably "as there. I was
wrong about Dean. It turns out he was getting married at that moment,
but he was not there.•
Mr. LENZNER. ~lr. Dean was not there?
Mr. l'100uE. K o. He was 'invited but he was being married.
, Mr. LENZNER. I take it you have had your memory refreshed by
Mr. Dean's appearance before this committee? Is that how-you know
that 1l0W~
Mr. MOORE. Yes, when he talked about his honeymoon, I suddenly
remembered that was the weekend when this '\Yashington Post story
was about to break.
Mr. LEXZXER. After that, did YOU receive information
from
Mr. Chapin and 1\11'. Strachan involving their relationships
with
:Mr. Segl'etti?
Mr. )!OORE.Yes.
Mr. LEXZXER. And did you incorporate some of that information
into what is now exhibit 3-1:-44 that has been submitted to this comtteeby ~1r. Dean? Is that your memorandum 1
Mr. ~100RE. 1. 'his was a .draftthat I p~cpared as a stnrtinz point for
eport that )11'. Dean mIght make. or It could be--lt. was In response
the request I jusc told you about from )[1': Ehrlichman ..
)[1'. LF.XZXER. No'Y. let me ask vou this. DId YOU ever dISCUSS the
events of .Iune 17 with the President prior to the time that you had
learned of )[1'. Dean's knowledge concerning those in March of 10731
Mr. )[OORE. The - no.
I had better have that question read back.

•

U

!lG-2!l6 O-13-bk.
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paper. He was also Interested in our thoug-hts about ways to present our story
to the Spnate in tr-rrns of dppl)~itions, affidavl ts, or possible confere-ncex or meetings which would give the Senate all the information it wtshed, but which would
not cut across the separation of powers doctrine.

-

You may be aware of my keen concern that we find a way to avoid
the rocks and shoals of a constitutional
confrontation
between the
Congress and the "\Vhite House on separation of powers and still have
access to unique information allegedly held by the President on certain depositions, conferences, or meetings, I am tantalized by this. )fy
question to you is was that in terms of the deposition of the President
or an affidavit of the President, or a conference between the President
and this committee? mat
was spoken of? I don't believe your statement makes that clear.
. Mr. )[ooRE. That was spoken of in terms of Presidential assistants
and advisers.
.
Senator B...KER. ",VeIl, then, I am disappointed. I thank you very
much.
Mr.1\IooRF...Surely. I must come up again.
Senator T,\I')uDGE. )11'. Moore, as I understand it. vou were all of
last year and are now special counsel to the President of the United
States.
Mr.l\IooRE. Yes, Senator Talmadge.
Senator TAL:\IADGE.Some of your duties, as I understand your testimony, related to public relations, briefing, conferences, press statements.
Mr. )IooRE. Yes, sir.
Senator ~.\L~r.\DGE.Taking advantage of trying to get the proper
statements III the news media, to get the President's posture before
the public in the correct manner. Is that a fair statement '?
Mr. )IOORE.Yes. sir.
Senator T.'Dr..\[}(~F.,Now: was a meeting held in the ",Vhite House folowmg the Chapin-Segretti story to respond to that story?
1\11'.MOORE.Yes, there was. sir.
..,Senator T.\L)!.\DGE.When ?
Mr. MOORE.The late afternoon of October 13.1972.
Senator TADL\DGE,"\Vho was in attendance at the meeting?
Mr. )fOORE.Mr. Ehrlichm:m. ~[r, Haldeman. )fr. Ziegler,)lr.
Chapin for all or pa rt, and myself.
Senator TALMADGE.
",'That was discussed there?
Mr. MOORE.The subject was a memorandum from the Deputy Press
Secretary, Mr. "\Yarren, saying that he had just received a call late
that afternoon from one of the reporters at the ''''nshington
Post to
the effect that they had. they wert' going to go with a story that thev
had a signed statement from a manin Californi. who would. who said
that Mr·. Chapin was, alollg with )11'. Howard Hunt, the prime contact for )fr. Segretfi in his espionage 01' sabotage nct ivit ics= I can't
quote the memorandum by word. but it mayor 1Il:l}' not have said that
Chapin was responsible for his hiring. But it also said, if I remember right, the reporter said that )[1'. Chapin. the source in Cn lifornia
had also said that ~rr. Chapin had t ravolcd to Miami. where he met
with Mr. Howard Hunt and )[1". Segretti and that he had coached,
helped couched Segl'l'tti 011 t he grand j \I ry test imony.

•
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Now, that was a vcry serious story to he published. I will say VCt'y
quickly, much of it was not true, and that is why we \\"HC there. They
wanted us to, they gave us the opportunity to comment,
Senator T,\I.)[AJ)Gf:.Did "}Ir. Chapin want to issuea factual statement about the matter at that time?
Mr. Moons. Yes, he did,
.
Senator TAL)L\J)GE.'Vas a statement issued then?
l\fr.l\foom:. A statement was issued that afternoon. Later that afternoon, it was given to the Post and it was included in a story which
had happened-we
were told it was going to run the next day. Actually, it was held over to run Sundav. October 15,
~rr. TAL)L\DGE.As I see the pressstatement here, "As a "'\Vashington
Post reporter has described it, the story is based entirely on hearsay
and is fundamentally inaccurate."
Is that the statement you issued?
:Mr. )IOORE.'Yell, that is part of it.
Senator T_-\L)!ADGE
..And vou stand on the statement that it was hearsay and. fundamentally inaccurate?
)Ir. )IooRE. 'Yell, I think if the statement were read in full, that
would give a better flavor of what the thrust of it is.
Senator T,\L)L-\DGE.
You state that it was inaccurate 1
:Mr. ·MOORE.
Yes.
Senator T,\L)L\DGE.Now, did you afterwards write a report to the
President about the Segretti matter?
}Ir. )IoOTIE.I did not write a report to the President. I wrote a first
draft of a report which could be the basis for perhaps further editing
and so forth, as a starter for a possible public statement, which was
n very rough draft.
.
Senator T.\L:\L-\DGE.
'When did you make that report?
Mr. MOORE.I wrote that orr.March 18-)larch
22, 1973.
Senator T.\L)[AOGE.Why were you so late in writing the report,
)lr. Moore?
Mr. MOORE.I was requested to write it 5 days before that-4 days
before that.
Senator TAUUDGE. As I understand it, the report is already in the
record of these hearings as exhibit 3-±--1--l-.* That is paragraph 7. It is
attributed as your report. You may correct me if I am in error.
Mr. )[OORE.It was a draft report that would have been submitted
to a eonferencev.possibly
improved or expanded and enlarged. It had
to do with a starting draft for a possible public statement.
Senator T_-\L:\L\DGE.
Let me read paragraph 7. This is attributable
toyou,sir.

•

Kalmbach states that he made several payments to Segretti. most of them in
cash, and that these payments were made during' the period September ID71
to )Iarch 1072. and the total amount represented,
both salary and expenses,
is between ~O,OOOand $,10,000.

1Vould YOU say now that that statement. was hearsay and fundamentally inaccurate !
.
)1r. )"looRE.No. sir, but when I, the statement we issued on October 15 did not reflect this knowledge which we developed and which
we are prepared to state .
• See Book 3. p. 12!l!l.

,

.i
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However, I really think in fu irness to )[1'. Chap in, Senator, anrl
to anybody ill the television audience who may be wntr-h ing. T woulrl
like to point out that the statement you read leaves out a \"(~I".'" significant-not
intcntiona lly, sir, but there isa little bit more to this.
The reporter tolrl us what I said he told us. This was a story which
apparently, obviously, had heen ill the possession of the ,Yn;ohinf:,rton
Post, but they chose to do it in series, apparently, where they had a
few days enrIier come out with a major story, with a front page
picture of a man named Segretti who was presiding over a massive
espionage operation. Most of the things that were reported in there
were statements attributed to--hv someone else to someone else. Yet
the impression was of a massive ,Vhite House or pro-Nixon espionage
and sabotage campaign. I really think that I should outline this, because it is a matter of pure fairness.
That story set the stage. Then on the following Sunday, when the
circulation is the largest thing out, there was a front page picture
of the high "White House aide who had this contact, "Who had been
named bv aMr. Young who happened to be-s-well, a Mr. Young who
told the "reporter that Segretti had told him that. They were second
and third degree hearsay-that
~lr. Chapin, and it "Was linked to
)[ r. Hunt, were contacts and so OIL
The total effect of the two stories was that )1r. Chapin, "Whosat
in the office next to ~1r. Haldeman, was indeed that active director
of a massive espionage ring. which again, was based pretty much on
hearsay.
If you will note that. it says the story described to liS by the reporter.
Now, that story described by the reporter said that )11". Chapin had
gone to Miami and conferred with Howard Hunt and had coached
SegrE;tti on his grand jury testimony. The statement we issued explicitly, firmly denied that.
"~hat happened was the Post then did not print that part, but
they print eel the denial. So what you had here was -:\Ir. Chapin denyinz something that never happened anrl was never even alleged, be_ca~se they dropped the a11eg-:ltion and left in t he d~nia1.
Now, moreover, the splash technique here, yes, It was hearsay. And
also.j here were a lot of other names in the article, just of people who
went to the same college. In fact, some of them "Werewrong. didn't
go to that college, belonged to the same fraternity. So, we felt the
total thrust of that "Yashington Post story was indeed fundamentally
inaccurate.
Mr. Chapin went on and admitted he had known -:\[r. Segrctti,
known him since colleze. That was whv that. the fad that we had
before us at that time, that is why that was issued. This happened to
be ill that season-this
was now October 15, with 3 weeks to go in the
election, ,Ye thonzht that timing had somethinz to do with it.
Senator T\[;~r.~~F.. This statement is daterl October I;'), 1072,
)[1". Moore. Yon stated that at that time, yon didn't have all of the facts.
Is that the reason yon said it. was fundn mentnllv inaccurate'?
)[r. ~rOORE. );0, sir. "'hat I said was that the fundamental
inaccnracv first of all, was this most serious innccurucv of mcet inz with
HO\nll:d Hunt, we had heard abollt th:1t. from the chairman. and
('o[l('hinrr him~on the grand jury tl'stimony, which lll"·l'r h:1Plwned.
Tn fnd,""::\fr. Chapin !It'\"{''. met. HO\\":lrd Hunt, nen'I" saw him.

I
I"

I

•

I

!
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Mr. ) Ioonn, ,,'ell, sir, my first inkling that this was a matter, the
burtrlar, of wi rota ppinjr that hud some conuect ion with the Committee To Ro-Elcct the Presidout
01· people in it, pnt it tha t way.
Senator ". F.lCKER. All right.
Now, what was your relationship with Mr. Ziegler. In other words,
did YOIl work with him in a press capacitv !
Mr. )1ooRE. Not in any official sense. Occnsiona llv he calls rue "hen
he wants an opinion onany question that he is going to have to discuss in a briefing, and it used to be rare. In the month of )[arch when
things were beginning about then, I saw him a good deal more frequently, and go over and discuss how he should respond to some of
~_.t_l.le~se matters that were coming out of the Gray hearings. for example.
Senator 'YEIC'KER. Did vou work with him on his denial of the
newspaper stories relative to Segretti and Chapin?
)1r. )1ooRE.Yes. sir.
Senator 1VEICKER. In what capacity did you work with him in those
denials?
Mr. )IooRE. Like utility infielder capacity. They wanted n collective
judgment on how" to respond to this phone call from the 'Yashington
Post, a.nd-Senator 1YEJCKER. In other words, that was on October 15, 1972,
you did get in \"01ved in the Segretti aspects?
')[r. ~1o()RE. Yes.
.
Senator 'YElCln:R. Of the situation that confronts us. You see, I
just want to make clea.r one thing: I lump :\[1". Segretti and all that.
business in with 'Vaterg-at~. Sometimes, I don't want to be so nar-row
as just include the-brenk-in
in the Watergate, all of them is the same
matter,
I just want you to understand it. You did work with )Jr.
Ziegler in the Segretti-Chapin
matter back in October of 1972?
Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Senator 'VElCKER. Then again the matter came up relative to the
response that Mr. Segretti had been paid by Herbert Kalmbach, the
President's attorney. That was another matter that vou worked with
Mr. Zierrler on. is t llat correct!
~
. Mr. )1oORE.Response by !\fr. Kn lmhach !
Senator \\TEICKER. By )Ir: Ziegler, no. no. by )[1". Ziegler.
Mr. ~rOORE. ')J1". Ziegler?
Senator 'Yr:rCKF.R. To the stories relative to Serrretti and Kalmbach?
Mr. )[OORE. I donf think I recall that, 'Vas this a separate story you
nre referrinz to?
Senator "TEICKER. This was the next da v. this was all involved in the
same matte!" of Scg rctti, newspaper reports of tIll' Sl'grrtti mutrer.
Mr. ) Iooas. I can perhaps sununa.rize verv quickly. lYe had that.
meeting on F'riduy. The story appeared Sunday. and of course it W,15
it major story. )[oncla.v morning
:\[1'. Ziegll'r ,wlt1cl be snojl'ct to press,
a lot of qnel'i('s at his pre~ confl'l"cilCl' (0): (b) I rather think )[r.
Ehrl icllma n ,\·as goi II!! on one of tIll' Sl1nday int(,ITle,,- shmys and there
W11S a 1llC'E'tillg' ill'th~ 'r~ooSl',"e1troom to c1ii..'lis..;; uoth those thin,Q"s.ho\y
do we l"I>spoml h) fhi:,; nlHl frallkly, Sl'n:\tol· "-('ickel" ,,-e- (lid think. I ..
(lid. :1II(1most of 11S. that the thrllst of it. as fal· :IS till' '''hih' HOll&'

•

W11S concerned.
Chapin·s
role of hiring hi,:: old eolkge Chlllll is what
he called it ,,·!\s wrOll!.~:. is \\TOIl!_!' hilt \\",' thOllght. till' l1wanillg·
of it
nppnn'nt. sillce to get. It c1\)~t'l' :lIll1 c1pser on tIll' PresidelH:y
l'l'qllil'cd
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that there was a political thing in the story right in the political
season and required, of course, as honest an answer as we could make
but also one that takes into consideration the charge was rather political so we met and discussed how it could be properly handled.
Senator ·WJ::ICKER •. All right.
:\11'. )loor'.E. That was a meeting of Sunday and I took part in
that. That is, I told no-Senator "\\~EICKEIt. III other words. to prepare an honest response Z
)[r. )IO<-'RE. Sure.
Senator 'YElCli:ER. "\Yhich you have indicated it was obviously neeessarv to Q:O into some of the backrrround of these matters. is that
correct?
~
.
Mr. )IooRE. Right.
.
Senator 'YElC£ER. Did you have occasion to talk to either Mr. Chapin
or Mr. Segretti ~
:
Mr. )fOORE. I have never met or talked to Mr. Segretti.
Senator "\VEICKER. I see, and :;)1r.Chapin 1
:Mr. )1ooRE. Yes.
.Senator "\\'ElCKER. And specifically about these matters?
Mr. )Ioop.E. 011, yes.
Senator "\Y.EICKER. So it is fair to sny that insofar as the Segretti -.--aspect of "hat confronts this committee, your knowledg!>able to some
extent, to some extent in October of 1072, is that not correct!
Mr. :\100 ItE. Knowledgeable
from the standpoint
of 1Yhite Hause
connection, not Segretti's operations.
Senator 'VncKER. And you did go into--the
denial was a rather
brief denial by Mr. Ziegler, as I recall. The denial read:

-.

..

_

I will not dig'llify wi th comment stories based on benrsar, character nssassination, Innuendo or guilt l>~" n's"l"iatioll.
Tlla t Is the \Yllitl' House llo"ition_

"

No" it doesn't take verv lonz to go ahead and dream up 01" to conrrive that particular
answer. So clearly the discussions--and
ag:lin:
J compliment you in the performallce of :,"onr duties in trying- to be
of assistance here, there had to be some basis for whatever action, .
whatever response was going to be gi\-ell. I gather the conversat ions
related to what went on?
)1r. Moone. Yes.
Senator 'YEICE:ER. All right. So that as of October insofar as the
conversations relative to the response by the "\\11ite House, yon "ere
n ware of the Seg-retti matter, maybe not totally but you were awa re
of some of-Mr. Moosz. I ieal"1lE'd of the ~e~retti mat.ter that "pck, read about
'r i" i-he ,'TashingtOIl Post. and got into it. in that followup story.
:)enatol' \YElCKF.I!. _-\.11ri~ht.
XO\\, in )fr.
Dean's t('~iimoll\- h~ lllal;:es It statl~mellt, and I would
like. to hn.'-c your comment on it, that he attE'ndccl \\-ith yon !1 :l1eding;
on D:?cembe-r 1:), 10n_
Do yon recall :3llClt a 1l1l'l't ing-?
)fr: )rO()l~E. I think I may hay!' alre:llly testifiPll that th:lt Illl·rtill~
r dOll't l"('c;111Yen' "'e] I. I !JaH' read ablmt it. ~ry ill\kpl\ndl'nt 1"l'l.:ollvction isn'l'\'s1im
:-1Ill1 I <::In-Sl'natOl: \\~J·:1CJ;:r:P.. T tl,illk it is \"l'ry iJllportant. T n'aH," do_
)[". ~r("-,r.r:. Go :tlH'ad. T :11,1 !lot Sill·\, tll(·)"'.' \\";I:Oll't I1llldl to tilt' IIll'I't"
il\~ is what I alll tr_yillg" to ~:ly hilt go :1]11';111.

-:.

.'.-
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"

AI!'o, \>\·C'Q·th:n_!;' was henrsav. Till! SOIll"CC was a "'Olln~ Iaw vcr who
happened to be n yOIlIl_!! Deillocratic
polit.iciuu, wl,o tol~1 the i'-CPOItCIthat somebody told him and that is wh.i! was pul.l ishecl. Aud on that
~rollday, pills all the Hames of t lu- people who also went. to t!.S.C. If
:rOI~went to F.S.C., you were guilty of something, nccordinz to that
urticle.
So that was a pretty good, pretty fai I· statement. And what else WIlS
5_:1 __
ic1 in that. pn~s3eonf('rellce-'
;:;enator '\V'F.I\KEr>. \~-as it a fair ~tateme~lt relative to the newspaper
articles or ,....us It a fair statement m relation to the knowledire which
you had acquiredthe day before?
.,..
:U1". :)[OORF.. I am sorrv. Perhaps I had better have the question
before I answer it,
•
Senator WE[CKER. The dav before-.
)!r. ) [OORE. No; what ~as the question in response to? I don't
happen to have the tran ..script of the Ziegler testimony. 1\'7'hat was the
question 1
,
, Senator 1YEICKER.. Earlier, at the daily morning \'\hite House briefing, Ziegler said, ;'1 "ill not. dignify with comment stories based on
hearsay, character- assassination, innuendo or guilt by association"
adding, ''That is the 1Vhite House position. That is my position_'!"
This is a general urtic1e-i f you would like to have the whole article,
I will be f!'lacl to submit it to you_ It is entitled '~GOP Hits Post. for.
Hearsay" .
.Mr. :MOORE. Senator WeicI~er, I don't think the Post denied, thc.
hearsay. I think we should have put, out a. franker statement. It
not such a bad story from the White Honse point of view, unless it..turns out that :J[~. Segretti did illegal things, 'which I don't. know what he did. The fact that one young man in the-White House or two young'
men got the bright idea of getting a college chum to act. as n, Dick Tuck,
who, as I say, has been identified as having been on the payroll of
Senator :\[cGo',ern in his campaign-this
was wrong but it was not a
major issue in this campaign to be turned into a tremendous issue: I
noted it was just as the campaign practices, just, put out their warning,
their alert the day before]' this is a season "hen YOll can expect. stories
that, will be blown out of proportion, because there isn~t time to answer
them. The act of ',these two young men anel act of misjudgment happened. It. was wrong.
.
Senator 1,YEICKER. And YOll knew about that all October 151
:Mr. ::.uooRF..Yes; I knew that j)!l·. Ch::tpin had approved the hiring
of Segretti.
Senntor ,,\VF.ICn:ER. All ri[!'ht. YOll knew about it on Octobet" 15_
Therefore, the statement on~Octo~r It)-.ne\·er mind as to Wh'lt the
sources of the Post \\-ere or the press or anything elSe. Your own
knowledrre of your own knowle(ke, due to a meeti!!!! held on October
15. Ton :k~ew -that this stnteme!lt issued by )[r. Ziegler was either
wron[!' or, from the phraseolof!'y 'wIt icll you ha \"e. US1:c'd. was mislen.dinO'. or·n.weaseled denial-let's
put it that ":~y.
)(r_ ~rOOTIE. It could be-yes. I think we :we ill thE"area of we.lsel
words. I would be n. lot bette-r, I could be 0101'(' hell)fnl if I J,.'lew what
it was he "';1S not (li,!!ni fyin!2"' The questioll h(' W:15 l"C'sponding'to
llIi,yht. l!:H'C' been n. question s,l\·inl!. I .1SSllllle that )[r. lLllliem;lll was
nll~nin.!!' the e:'ipionagc oper~ltion: 'You know, I (ltlll-t kaow \\·h:lt the

was ~

c(lll·s~itlll

'\'il';:.
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In other words, the report« ..'s question to which that was a reply
could have ~)een something quite offensive and quite wrong, I don't
know. nut 1ll,lm)" event, WI' should have, of (~oursc-~Ir,
Chapin's
instinct was nght. let me put out my story and say what I did, "-e
should han' done it. But by the same token, had we done that, it would
have been a victory fo r some, what I would call at least political
journalism, in t lrut the admission could not have been separated from
the wild cl.arrrcs. includin,!! the false and irresponsible (·harge that
Dwight Chapin had conspired with Howard Hunt to coach a man
on hIS testimony. "Wetook the view that we would issue a statement and
that statement: ill retrospect, if YOIl looked at it under all those ci-rcumstances. was pretty fair.
I don't know that we should ha ve continued, but I still don't know
what he was not dignifying.
Senator "-EI(,KER. I will be glad to go ahead and submit to your
counsel up there so they may look at the various documents.
~rr:~looRE. I regret-I
know :'\1r. Ziegler regrets-I
won't speak for
rn,
but I know-any
situation that-s-Mr. Ziegler didn't have the facts
at are in this report. I didn't have the facts that are in this report. I
tel' developed them, I later wrote them, I later urged that they
made public.
.
Senator "~£ICKER. I want to state that these statements were stuck
by after the Gray hearings, or during the course of the Gray hear injrs,
around the first of :.\larcll, when it became deal' even from the FBI
reports-Mr. ~100RE. They were out before that. Those reports had been reported in Time and Newsweek much parlier.
Senator 1"VEICKER. What I am saying to YOU is the denial was reiterated around the first of :.\1arrh. after':.\lr:Gray
appeared at his confirmation henrinrrs and divulzed the raw ~O:2 file relative to :\[r. Kalmbach. And even 'with that, even as a matter of public knowledge. the
denial was reiterated.
Mr. )IOORE."Tell. that was wrong. That was wrong. I didn't know
it had happened, if it did.
Senator 'YF.ICKER. Very briefly. ;\II'. Mitchel! testified as follows:
)Ir. Tno)[Psox. Let DIe ask you to recall as specifically as YOIl can exactly what

U

he said to

YOIl

•

concerning money.

This is relative

to your visit with Mitchell.

)Ir. )IITCliELL '''E'll. I don't know as I ca n remember the -"l>t'cifiephrn se but
there is one thought that sticks in my mind which mayor mav not he the exact
words bnt it wa s soruet hing' to the effpct, Y,lll woul(] not II" intt'n'stl'1I in ht'll'ing
raise money in connection \\"ith t1lE'~t'acti I'itip;:, would JOll?

It was more of
that was nega.ti\'e.

:1

qne,stion than it was n plea and my answer to·
.

)Ir, Tno)[Psox. Wha t ucti\'itit's?
)Ir. )(ITCTIELL. The flctil·itit'~. the parnwnt for the support and the ll:'gal fees
of tllp pt'Ople tha t were in HlII·t'elin ". a terg,) tt'.
)Ir. Tno)!pso:-;-. Did he ~pecifically mention support for the people inl·oI'NI
in the ,,'att'rg-a tp?
)(r. )(ITCHF.LL "·pll. 'this \\"a;; the g-('IIt'ral tpun!' of the suhj,'(·t matter; yes.
)Ir. THO)(PSO:-;-. Did y,)\! han! any talk :1hollt-)[r. )(IT(~HELL. Or at 1<':I;.:tT 11ll(h'r"tnorl wht'u h,' talk ..!] nllllut r:)bill.~ fnnds
that this is what tht'y wpr .. talkill.!!' ahout.

"Tould yon ('Ollllllf'llt. on ~rl'. :\fitf'hrlJ's tl':::till1()llY ill that l'rganl'~
~[l'. ~hi.I.ER. Could \\"1' han' a I·()(l.\·~ ,rl' call't gd Ollt' hand:=; on it.
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Accordingly,
I helped Kalmbach
prepare for his FBI interview,
and
he later infortucd
1111' it hud g011e well, rhnt '.thl'Y had not asked
questions unrelated to the Segretti mattervand
he volunteered
nothrn, g.
On October 10, 1!)72, an article based on leaked FBI information
reported
the Segretti story for the first time publicly.
Following the
October 10 story there commenced a series of stories involving Chapin,
Strachan,
Kalmbach,
and, later, Haldeman.
These stories created a new
frenzy in the 'White Honse press office as to how to deal with the stories.
On Friday, the 13th, I had left 'Washington
to go to Florida to spend
several weeks on a honeymoon,
but was abruptly
called back to 1,Yashington on Sunduv, October 1\ because of the cascading-leaked
stones
reg-arding- Sezrctti. When I returned. I went to the White House where.
a medinS!: ,,'~s in session in the Roosevelt room. In attendance at the
meeting ~'ere Ehrl ichman, Ziegler, Buchanan. )'1oore. and Chapin. TIle
purpose of the meeting was to prepare Ziegler for his press briefings on
the Segretti-re1ated
stories. For a reason that I cannot explain, a sec-.
retnry to :'11'. Chapin was present and taking notes during parts 'of.
the discussions and hypothetical
questioning
and answering
of :'1r.
Ziegler. I believe this is one of the rare occasions where the preparation:
of it Ziegler briefing was actually recorded and I ha ve submitted to the committee a copy of the notes recording parts of that session.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 3,1-~-±.*]
)[1'. DL\);". I miaht. also add that this session was not unlike many
other sessions that 'had preceded it and that were to follow it in prcp,u=ing Ziegler to meet with the "11ite House press corps. It would, how- •
ever, take me anor hor ~OO pnsres to gi;"c that story. After Segretti
became the subject of intense inquiry by the press. Elu-lichmau suggested that I advise Sp!!retti to go incognito
and hide from the prcssi
and avoid further stories that might result from press interviews
of ,
him. I so advised ::::egretti and he C,UllE' to 1,Yashington in late October.
:
because he was verv distressed
about the fact that a nurnbo r of people ">
were issuinz what he considered
to be inaccurate
and false stories t'

I,
,

e

,

resrnrdinc his activities.
"11el1 Sezrerti arrived

'

.

•

~

in \'~nshil1aton. he was met bv ~[r. F'ield ing -'
and nn-sC'lfto discuss whether he should issue a pn'ss statement
him~self at tlwt time. This snbiC'ct was also discussed
in a meeting
at
:\11'. Chapin's office attended by Ziq!1er. Ehrlichman.
Chapin. and my'"
self, and later by Fielding
after he had rt:'ccin>c1 a clmft copy of
Se!yretti's propo:,cd pre:;;:>statement.
It was decic1Nl r1ult it ~o\llcl be
unwise fot' SC'!!rdti to iss\le thf' statcment.
so he Cl1I11lnC'nccclius tr:l\'~ls
around the ri1ited State5 once again to a\'oic1 thE' press. :\Ir. Spgrt'tti
would pCl"iod ic':d Iy call IllP to tell me t I,l~t ht'. ,,'as in sonll~ small to,\'n
ndha(1 llOt s,'pn a 11C'\TSpapl'r or telp\'l5IOll tor se\'l'nll days and was
nriolls to kno\\" ,,,It:lt tIll'y \\'pre S:lying ahont him_ I \Y,)[dd g-i\-p him
Sl1I11Il1,lIT
report :1:3 to tIll' PI'l':'S con:>l'age.
Follo\\'lnz
rll(' ek"tioll. I \\-:lS :l:"kec1 by Ha1l1plI1:1Il :mel Ehrlichm:111
to Illed ",it'll ~t':~Tl,tti to ch'h'I"Illinp tIll' l'xtC'nt of thl> in\'oln'1l1f'Ilt t:1:1i
Ch:lpill ;1ml ~il';li'!t;~ll h;Hl It;l.t with !tim. :3l>!!T_!'tti;It this tiJl1'~ \\'a~ in
Pa I IIi, SI) l'i ng;:. ( ·;tli t.. I\, hl'l'l> Ill' h;Hl hp,>Il :'IWlld,lll!!' t,lll' b:"t ;\'C','!' lw ton>
tht' .,J..l.'ri<)J\ ill tIll' .j"'::(,I't. I <II'J'aII!.!'<'tl
.
ttl llH"'t WIth !tUll Oll :\()\'t'llllwr
11)
in Palm ~pl'ill!.!-':;. :llld !t;ld pl:tnlll'<1
tIl :'P,'llti ;\ \\""l'1,: mY:'I'lt- I'l'hxi_ll!!'
aft,'r r!t" "kerioll
ill 'Palm
:'pI'ill!-"S. On \"on'IlllH'l'
10 I ml't \\-!th

li

.~('{\' p. 1!:!00.
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Mr. EHRLICfnrAI'4 [continuing].
~Ir. :\Iagruder' and the Attorney
General met with Mr. Dean and me.
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. EURLICfDL\X. I don't recall any such meeting.
Mr. DASH. You did say the Attorney General reported to you concerning Mr. :\Iagrucler, did you not?
:Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. Yes.
Mr. DASH.. And what did he tell you?
Mr. EHP.LICIDL\X. Just what I just testified, that they considered
it an important conflict in the evidence as between Sloan and Magruder, and the way it looked to the Attorney General at that point in
time. Mr. :\Iagruder might take the fifth amendment.
.
Mr. DASH. Now, you were aware that on September 15 the indict-,
ment came down on the so-called seven defendants?
.
Mr. EHRLICH)L\X. Yes.
Mr. D"\SH. You had a meeting with Mr. Haldeman on September 15.
Did you discuss the indictment at that time?
Mr. EURLICIDUN. 1Vell, I did not have any extraordinary
meeting
with :\Ir. Haldeman on the 15th. That would have been just the early
morning staff meeting, I assume, which would have included all of the
department heads in the 1Yhite House.
Mr. DASH.'That time was that meeting?
Mr. EHRLIC1DL\X. S or 8 :15 in the morning.
Mr. DASH. I think the diary we have on you shows a meeting of 11 in
the morning. Does your diary show that?
Mr. EHRLICH)L\X. Let me check. You are correct. I do not know the
purpose. of that meeting, Mr. Dash. I have no idea. The indictments,
however, the market around the 'Yhite House sort of discounted that
September 15 action, so to speak, by reason of the Attorney General's
announcement of September 12 to the President and the Cabinet, to
some of us assembled, that the seven suspects were the only ones who
-would be indicted. So I do not think the announcement on-the formal
announcement on the 15th was in fact any news to discuss .
.. - .....~~ Ir.rDASH. 1¥hen did you first learn
:\11'. Segretti's activities and
the possible role of :\lr. Chapin in those activities ~
.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N. I think that "as at the time it first began to be
talked about in the press. I had not heard of Segretti as an individual
prior to that time.
Mr. D.\sH. Then, did you hold any meetings invoking that incident 1
Mr. EHRLIClDL\X. Inyoldng what incident ~
Mr. Dxsn.Xlr. Chapin~s role in the Segretti matter.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. There "ere a number of meetings to determine
what the "White House news position or press position should be on

~
..
!

•

of

that, yes.
Mr. DASH. Did you, as a result of those meetings, learn about Mr.
Chapin's role with )11'. Segretti ~
Mr. EnRLIClDL\X. I am not. sure that I lonrued about them in those
meetings as such, but I did begin to lon rn more at the end of October
and the first couple wreks of XO\'ember, yes.
1\1r. DAsH:"Dicl you particip:ltc
in the preparation of the public
statements concerning 1\£1'. Ch:1pin~s role?
:Mr. ElIRLIC1DL\X. Yes, I did,
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Mr. D,\SH. Is it not true that those statements did not, in effect, acknowledge ~Ir. Chapin's role in either employing Mr. Segretti or having )1r. Segretti work for the campaign?
Mr. EHRLICH3[AX.You say did not in effect, acknowledge?
::Mr.DASH. Did not acknowledge.
.
Mr. EHP.LICH3IAN.Did not acknowledge? Well, I was under the impression that the material that was being worked on-and
you have
an exhibit and I think has my handwriting on it-Mr. DASH. Yes.
.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N [continuing]. Had a couple of depositions that
were, or affidavits that were, proposed to be attached which did make
rather full and complete acknowledgement. Unfortunately,
those were
not released, but that would have been the form or release that I would
have preferred.
)Ir. D.\sH. But you recommended there be a full release of Mr.
Chapin's involvement ~
• __ ~ ... EHRLICIDHN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Do vou recall in September 1971· travelinz with the
President, I think~ you indicated you traveled with the P~esiclent to
Japan at that time.
Mr. EHRLICIDHN. No, sir.
.
Mr. Dxsrr. 'When clid you go to the President in .Iapan !
Mr. EHRLICH3fAN. The President went to Hawaii to meet the
Japanese Prime Minister in September. Is that what you mean?
Mr. DASH. Yes.
.
Mr. EHRLICH:\L\N.Yes, I did.
Mr. DASH. Did you accompany him?
Mr. EHRLICIDIAN. Yes. sir.
~fr. DASH. Did you stop on your way at the Benson Hotel in
Portland?
.
)11'. EHRLICIDL\S. WelL we did sometime, and I cannot remember
whether it was on that: particular trip or not. )1:- recollection is we
went-let
us see--no, we went right straight out and right straight
back to Hawaii, went ant on the 30th direct to Hickam, and we
came back from Hickam direct to El Toro 011 September 1.
.
Mr. DASH. "TI11en, :\[r. Ehrl ichrnan, did yon first become aware
that ~1r. Hunt was seeking Executive clemency?
Mr, EHRLICIDL\~. I am not sure that. I W:1S ever aware in the
terms that yon have just framed your question, that Hunt was seeking
Executive clemencv, in those flat terms.
~Ir. DASH. 'V11en"-'Mr. EHRLICH:\f.\X. I became aware after Mr. Colson had had his
conversation with }1r. Bittman=-Mr. Bittman had attempted to open a
conversation with }Ir. Colson on that subject which ~Ir. Colson says
he refused to en,!!U!!,B
in.
Ko",," that is ~as' far as that ever went in behalf of )1r. Hunt. so
far as I know.
)[r. DASH.. And vou do not know of :111, assurances that )[r.
Bittman or :\lr. Hun't received from )lr. Col 5011 concern in!!' an Executive clemency?
)1r. EHRLILfDL\X. Well. )fr. Colson stated to me precisely the
opposite, that he had been ,·ery careful in not making any assurances
to him.
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BY DWIGHT
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CHAPE'.J

As the WashinrTton Post reporter
has dcscribed
it. the
story is based entirely
on hearsay
and is {l:.ndaITlentally
. inaccurate.

I

"

. For example.
I do not know; h a ve ne:"er met, ;;een, or
talked to E. Howard Hunt.
I have known Doria Id Segretti
since college days but I d id not meet with hi.m in Florida
as the story suggests
and I certainly
have never discussed
with him any phase of the grand jury' proceedings
in the

L

;:"~~ergate

case.

ond that 1 don't p<op"e

-

;0

, To r.4T
...

-

I.

•

I

~:ve any fur ther cornrnent,

I
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